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FLOOD DANGERS 
NOT AS GREAT 

TO-DAY

AT£m5T ‘LT™ m S1‘m W««E« LOOKING
ALASKA ST. JOHN

ANNEXATION OF THE CONGO 
TAKEN UP IN BELGIAN HOUSE

CASES BEFORE 
SUPREME COURT

FOR THEIR MISSING HUSBANDSf;

Missouri River Has Now 
Reached its Maximum 
--The Damage Will Be 
$600,000

RIVER SEASON 
OPENED TO-DAY

Miners Working on Not
an Creek Have Al
ready Washed Out 
$30,000 From Bed
rock.

Local Government Gives 
$5000 to St John 
Fair and $2500 to 
Sussex

Mrs. Harry Cox and 
Mrs. Jack Mclnnis 
Have Pitiful Stor
ies to Relate

Considerable Dis
cussion Over it 
but Nothing More 
Than Preliminary 
Work Done

-
i

» " • 1
The Elaine and the Ma

jestic Start on Their 
First Trip Up the Big 
Stream.

Several Cases Disposed 
of This Morning—Ann
ual Medal for U. N. B.

Butte, Mont., April 16.—Late estimates 
of the loss occasioned by the bursting of 
the Hauzer Lake dam, north of Helena, 
based upon reports received by 1 the 
Miner, from various points in the flood 
district place the amount at about $500,- 
000 though this may be exceeded by 
about $100.000 when a more detailed re
port is had from the more remote 
tions.

1At a meeting of the provincial govern
ment in their rooms, Church street, this 
morning, it was decided to make the usual 
grant of $5,000 to the St. John exhibition 
association as promised by the late gov
ernment. It was decided also to make a 
grant of $2,500 to the Sussex-Studholm 
Agricultural Society for an exhibition in 
Sussex.

The greater part of the time this morn- 
was taken up with a discussion of the 
terms of the new audit act.

Adjournment was made until this after
noon when a number of routine matters 
will be dealt with.

The matter of making a grant for the 
Woodstock exhibition was discussed and 
it was ' decided to accede to the request, 
but the amount to be given has not yet 
been decided on.

Seattle, Wn., April 16.—A despatch 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to the Poet Intel
ligencer eaya that word has been receiv
ed there ttatt two men who made the 
recent rich strike on! Notan Greek in 
Koyukuk have already panned out $30,000, 
and that they only took the pans from 
bedrock, the gravel going to build up a 
big dump to be washed up in the spring. 
On Wiseman Creek a similar wash has 
been found, and if the men now at work 
strike as rich pay as found on Notan 
Creek another big eafnp will spring up in 
Alaska.

Moncton, N. B., April 16.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Harry Cox, who writes from the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square, St. John, 
wants the Moncton police to endeavor to 
find her missing husband, who left home 
some weeks ago, and has not since been 
heard from. Mrs. Cox thinks he came to 
Moncton to work on the new railway. 
She writes that she is sick, unable to 
work, and wants her husband to come 
home.

Fredericton, N. B., April 15.—(Special.) 
—Argument in the King vs. Kay ex parte 
Allen was concluded in the supreme 
court this morning and judgment was 
reserved.

The King vs. Ebbett ex parte James 
C. Smith. Dunn shows cause against a 
rule nisi to quash an order of discharge.

The King vs. Steevee ex , parte Galla
gher, was entered on the crown paper on 
motion of Chandler, K. C.

The King vs. Kay ex parte Steevee, 
Chandler, K. C., shows cause against an 
order nisi to quash a conviction for fast 
driving on the streets of Moncton. Case 
stands until next term.

The Moncton scott act cases against 
Gallagher, Wilson Melanson and Alla- 
para, in which the points at issue are 
identical, are now being argued. W. B. 
Chandler, K. C., is showing cause against 
a rule nisi to quash convictions under 
which the defendants were sentenced to 
thirty days’ imprisonment. . C. Lionel 
Hanington and James G. Sherran contra. 
The chief ground of the defendants is 
that the depositions were not read over 
by the magistrate, and signed by wit
nesses. The defendant in each case has 
a jail sentence hanging over his head.

At a conference last night between the 
members of the city council and a com
mittee from the faculty of the university, 
it was decided that the gold medal to be 
presented to the institution by the city 
should go this year to the engineering 
class. It will be awarded this year 'to 
the student having the best standing on 
the subject of municipal engineering. 
Membere of the committee seemed to be 
of the opinion that the competition 
should be varied each year, but should be 
limited to students taking the subjects 
of engineering, forestry or chemistry.

The Gunter assault case is still drag
ging along at the police court, but is like
ly to be finished some time next week.

The weather here turned very cold_ last 
night, and teams are still able to cross on 
th ice.

Brussels, April 16.—The discussion of 
question of the annexation of the 

oongo Independent State began in the 
V Chamber of Deputies, which was called 

yesterday. Very little progress was made 
beyond the clearing up of preliminary 
matters.

The debate opened up with a sharp at
tack on the president of the Socialists 
who accused the government of a wish to 
rush a vote on the annexation treaty and 
then shelve the colonial bill. A concilia
tory statement from Premier Schollart 
however, smoothed out the situation and 
M. Vandervelde, the Socialist leader, de
clared that tiie Socialists would abstain 
from obstruction in any way. The prem
ier then summed up the benefits which 
Belgium would derive from the annexa
tion of the Congo Independent State and 
M. Davignon, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, followed with an explanation of 
the international situation arising out of 
the question which the United States and 
Great Britain had submitted as to what 
steps were being taken to carry ont the 
terms of the Berlin treaty with regard 
to the rights of the natives and the lib
erty of commerce. While it was impos
sible to give details of what was being ac
complished, the Foreign Minister said that 
he could give assurances that the Belgian 
government was neglecting nothing.

It was decided that the debate on the 
treaty should continue without interrupt 
tion until May 9, when the chamber 
for the elections. A special session of the 
chamber will be called in June to deal 

-, with certain supplementary points.

The inauguration of navigation on the 
St. John river for 1908 was attended with 
considerable stir at Indian town today. 
The Star Une steamer Majestic started 
for Gagetown at 12 o’clock with a good 
freight and 25 to 39 
steamer was in charge of Captain Chester 
W. McLean, with Mr. Flower as mate, 
George Burpee chief engineer, and Mr. 
McAlary second engineer.

Among the pastengere were a number 
of general" store keepers along the river 
who were taking up a supply of goods. 
Of the number were D. G. Mayes of 
Queenstown, and Mr. Livingston of Jeru
salem. The Majestic will make all inter
mediate stops.

The steamer Elaine started at 1.30 for 
Hampstead, in charge of the veteran 
river fiavigator, Captain Albert L. Peat
man, with Herbert Crabb as mate, and 
Mr. Jones, engineer. She had a fair 
freight and passenger list. Big crowds 
lined the docks of the steamers and gave 
them a great send-off. With the tooting 
of their whistles as they faced the stiff 
head wind for the up-rivér trip, the Ma
jestic and Elaine inaugurated the 1908 
season.

sec

ularly today the Missouri river at Great 
Falls was between three and four feet 
high, rising at the rate of an inch an 
hour. The slow rise of the river would 
indicate that the flood had practically 
spent its force and the copper smelters 
of the amalgamated at this point are not 
considered ih any danger.

j

passengers. The

Mrs. Cox, who is employed, in the 
restaurant connected with the Ottawa 
Hotel, told a Times representative this 
morning that on Monday, Mardi 13th, 
her husband left the hotel, saying he wag 
going to the opera house, and since then 
she had seen nothing of him, dot has 
she heard anything definite as to hie 
whereabouts, although she thinks, from 
what has been told her by people who 
took meals at the Ottawa, that he Is e* 
Ohipman, working as cook for one James 
Corbett, who has charge of the men sms 
ployed on the Grand Trunk Pacific cone 
etruction.

The only way she can account for his 
disappearance is from hie having been 
drinking ' heavily for a mouth prior to 
his departure, and She expresses the opin
ion that for several weeks he did not seem 
to know what he was about. She has no 
complaint to make relative to hie conduct 
towards her, and declares that.not a cross 
work ever passed between them. They 

married in Halifax, and came to St. 
John in August last. She had worked at 
the Boston restaurant until November, 
when she adds that her husband went into 
partnership in the Ottawa restaurant with 
Louis Green.

Mrs. John Mclnnis, who is a boarder at 
the Ottawa, says that a week ago Sat
urday her husband disappeared, leaving 
her with a two months old baby girl, lit
tle or no money. Mis Mclnnis was a Miss 
Gray, of Sussex, was visiting her parents, 
and in response to a telephone message 
came back to St. John only to find that 
her husband had gone. She has no idea of 
his present whereabouts.

Miss Mclnnis also stated that white 
she could not account for her husband's 
disappearance, she had heard that he 
went away with another woman, but does 
not credit the statement, believing he 
might have been influenced by his peop.e 
jghu disapproved efcAhs —Éah..t■

C.P.R. SPECIAL TRAIN
LEAVES THE RAILS

Defective Truck Caused Derail- 
ment--Traclt Piled With Wreck
age But no one Hurt

TO-DAY IN THE . 
POLICE COURT 1

OBJECTS TO THE 
WOODEN INDIAN

Cases of Morris, Baker and 
Cook Came Before Magis
trate This Morning

Hartland, N. B., April 10.—(Special.)— 
A C.P.R. special from Edmunston in 
charge of conductor W. D. Davis, went off 
the rails at Stickney last eight.

\\ illiam Smith, alias William Morris, The track is spiled with wreckage and 
a young West Indian negro, who was be- the Woodstock and McAdam auxiliary 
fore Judge Ritchie this morning on a1 crews are hard at work in order to permit 
charge of stealing a silver watch valued the passing of the expresses without delay, 
at $16 from A. Poyas, pleaded guilty, and No one was injured and the cause of the 
was remanded. j derailment was a défective truck under a

Morris, who arrived here yesterday from B. & A.
Halifax, intended going on to Boston, but
being minus the necessary funds depended THF HDIFT HDII/F 
upon his ingenuity to raise sufficient mon- I Tit- Lllall I LIIXIVL

LEAVES TO-NIGHT

Crew of 45 Men Will Go Up 
River on the Tug Lillie 
Glasier

Poor Lo Will No Longer 
Be the Accredited Em
blem of a Cigar Shop

HE LOST HIS HOUSE
Chicago, April 16,—A despatch to the 

Record Herald from Guthrie, Oakla., 
eaya: Senator Landum, the Cherokee In
dian, introduced a bill yesterday prohibit
ing the use of Indian figures ae cigar or 
tobacco signs. The bill ia certain to pass 
both brandies of the legislature and be
come a law, and all political parties consider 
the large Indian vote to hold the balance 
of power. The bill provides a fine of $50 
and six months’ imprisonment for any 
person who uses an Indian figure no mat
ter for what purpose or who has such 
figures in his possession.

werecar.
DeVeber Crabbe of Brown’s

rii-es
Flats a Sufferer by Etreey to pay hw passage.

About 6 o’clock he called at Mr. Poyas’ 
store and asked to see some watches, sev
eral of which were placed op the show
case for his inspection. While Mr. Poyas 
was attending to another customer, it is 
said, Morris said he could find nothing to 
suit him, abd, nabbing a silver watch, 
left the store and offered the timepiece 
for saie at the second-hand store kept 
by H. Gilbert, who, being suspicious, suss
ed the , negro to wait till he went to 
change 7a bill, and he would purchase the 
watch. He then went into Mr. Poyas’ 
store, and learning from him that a sil
ver watch, was missing from his case, 
took Mr. Poyas back to his store, and 
an effort was made

Deveber Crabbe, of Browns Flats, had bis 
fine new house burned to the ground about 
ten days ago and the loss will be about 
$2,000; a heavy blow for Mr. Crabbe. The 
house was only finished last fall and cost 
12.5(H); It was Insured only for $400. 
He was able, with the assistance of neigh
bors, to save two barns filled with hay. The 
fire started from a spa 
Mr. Crabbe will rebuild

j
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THAT MUDDLE 
, AT CITY HALL rk from the chimney, 

at once. |
It Now Transpires That 

Missing Street Railway 
Payments Were Made 
in 1902-03

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany are preparing for tire season)® opera
tions, and a crew j>f about 45 will start ■' London, April 16.—Hie rate of discount
up rivtir this evening on the tug Lillie Will hs Hoad nf of tiie Bank of. England remained unchan-
Glaeier. Quarters Have been fitted up on Mngsmme TT II U* I lean Ol ^ today The weekly statement shows
the tug for living purjratira. It had been the CmwKbA NbVY the following changes: Total reserve de-
cxpected that the crew would start from creased £2,102,000; circulation increased

,»d « half ab H.lvta -WyAWg' g" d1~i“ paUi. d*
__ ; handle. The drift drive is for the pur- mander of His Majesty's battleship Dom- pof|^4 decreased £562,000; notee reserve,

ErÆJtÆ’sr.ss ZtLsr&sxrtt 
“* 55 par.*#*: SKwa.-

was also in court, and like Morris, was FUNERALS Capt. Kingsmille was bora'IîrGttgIpB~m
remanded. . , , , 1855, and entered the Royal navy in 1869.

The police are of the opinion that Baker The funeral of Mrs. Hunter, widow of WflS jn Ginada a few years ago with 
was implicated in the robbeiy of Mrs. E. Roger Hunter, took place from her 'hrte^fftTbattleship. He is a son of the late 
A. Young s store on Guilford street, Car- home, Sydney street, at 2.39 this afternoon 
teuton, last Monday night, whin the plate to Trinity church, where the burial service 
glass window was broken and $4 worth of was read by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. In- 
candies and other goods stolen: terment was in Femhill.

Baker and a companion were watched, The funeral of James A. Morgan was 
and between 7 and 8 o'clock last night, held from his late residence, 119 King 
were at City Hall, Carleton, and were street east at 2.30 this afternoon. Service 
seen by Patrolmen Gosline and Lee. Bak- was conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham and 
er was arrested, but his ooinpanion made interment was in Femhill. 1 
good his escape. The funeral of the late Jaifies Buckley

Baker has figured in police circles be- was held from the residence of his son, 179 
fore, having been arrested several months Britain street this afternoon at 2.30 to St. 
ago with Edgar Bennett for breaking and John the Baptist church, where the burial 
entering John Magee & Co.’s "store, Gere service was read by Very Rev. W. F. 
main street, and stealing a till containing Chapman. Interment was in the old 
a small sum of money and some papers. Catholic cemetery.
Baker was Subsequently found guilty, and 
has since been out on suspended sentence.

Besides the club, Baker, when searched, 
was found to have in his possession a 
pack of cards, jack-knife, whetstope, tal
low candle, three pieces, of chalk and a 
padlock and key.

John Cook, who has been in on remand 
j for drunkenness, was again in court to- 

Tokio, April 16.—Advices were received day, and once more remanded, 
here that four Koreans were killed re-1 ft will be remembered that Cook was 
cently near Seoul when two hundred ban- ! arrested- in July last and sent ..in for a
dits attacked the village. The bandits, term on a charge of drunkenness. On
however, were driven off. The insurgents j„jy 19th, while working with the jail 
are working in bands of a few hundred gang on the Old Westmorland road, ue«-
and the active number of revolutionists the rear entrance to FemKill Cemetèry, hé
does not exceed four thousand, according attempted to escape -and was shot in the

’ leg by Guard Beckett, who was after
wards honorably acquitted by the court.

A PURSE FOR MISS MCSWEENEY Cook had been taken to the General Pfib-
lie Hospital, from which, on recovery from 

Moncton N. B., April 16. (Special.^ hjfl jnjury he wae released. He is now 
The ladies hospital aid, yMterdny, pro- jn jail pending the action of the court.
sented Miss Cora McSweeney, A couple of drunks were disposed of in
the organization of the society has been thg manner.
its secretary-treasurer, with a purse ot 
gold and an address.

BANK OF ENGLANDTO REPLACE CAPT. SPAIN

$150,000 FIRE IN
ST^ CATHERINES

Whitman Barnes Knife Works 
Burned to the Ground This 
Morning

Ai. Morris until

Boston train by Patrolman Charles Mar
shall.

• '
: vi'’- -

In connection with the -statement made 
hr Aid. Kelly on Tuesday last that several 
payments made by- the St. John Railway 
Company to the city, on the street clean
ing contract, had not been credited, it is 
stated that the payments alluded to were 
made about 1902 or lOffd. The railway 
company holds receipts for all the pay
ments they have made, but apparently 
these two or three amount* were not en
tered on the books. What has become of 
them is a question that will have to be 
answered after the books have been 
thoroughly gone over, 
solved are $583.34 each.

id
one

SERIOUS EXPLOSION
IN AN ALBERTA MINE

Three Men Killed and Four Others 
Burned in Explosion YesterdayNO FLATTERY NECESSARY.

St. Catharines, April 16.—(Special.) 
One of St. Catharines finest industries, 
that of the Canadian branch of the Whit
man Barnes knife wprks, situated on the 
banks off the old Welland Canal, a branch 
of the Whitman Barnes Company of Chic
ago, was wiped out by fire this morning 
in about an hour's time, and damage esti
mated at about $150,000, is partly covered 
by insurance of $105,000. The fire burned 
fiercely for some time and had the wind 

in the opposite direction

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
‘‘You needn’t begin jollying me,” said 

the gruff man to the man who had land 
to sell. “I’m not a man that can be af
fected by flattery. When I”—

MISSING SCHOONERS ARE SAFE. “That's just what I said to my boss,”
„ , xt c . I .a ta ■ h interrupted the agent. “I told him when Sydney, N. 6 Apnl I6-(Spe«al).-Af- he 8Ug£6ted your8name to me that it wa8

ter battling with the element, for seven „ relief to call on a man who did not ex
days the missing schooner, Jetime Myrtle, pect to ^ iled and flattered to his 
put into Louisburg yesterday very httle face al, the time. j tell you. Mr. Grump, 
the worse of her fierce encounter with a this city has mighty few men such as you. 
succession of heavy gales. Captain Bag- Nine men out of ten are simply dying to
ndl said that during his seafaring life have some one tell them how great they
he had never met such a period of stormy are> but. you are above such weakness. 
weather. The Douglas H. Thomas, which Any one can see that at a glance. I’m 
has been out scouring the sea for thirty gia(j 0f it. it’s helpful to me to meet a
two hours in search of the missing seboon* man who rises superior to the j)etty fac
ers, arrived in port this morning and re- tics of the average solicitor. It’s a real 
ported them all safe. ' and lasting benefit and instructive experi-

Of the missing echodners, the Violet ence.”
West put into White Head, and the Don- Ten minutes later, after a few more such 
sella at Isaac’s Harbor. comments on the part of the agent, the

man who could not be flattered into sign
ing the contract was asking which line 
his name should be written on.

Winnipeg, Man., April 16.—(Special.)— 
Three men were killed and four others 
seriously burned in an explosion at Old 
Mine Canyon, Alb., yesterday morning. 
The dead are Gus Capleeon and Matt 
Saari, Finlanders, and Mr. Wilmott, an 
Englishman, acting as fire boss. The last 
named leaves a wife and family of four 
little ones, who came here only a few 
months ago. It is not yet known what 
caused the explosion and the fire has not 
been extinguished as yet. The four in
jured men are in the general hospital.

Judge Kingsmille and was educated at 
Upper Canada college.

The amounts in- ï

WEST SIDE IMPROVEMENTS
At ft meeting of the west side improve

ments committee of the board of works 
this morning, it was decided to complete 
the planking of the North Market wharf 
which was begun last year. It was deed
ed also to put-down new planks at the 
Reid’s Point wharf and to renew the steps 
there.

It was reported that good progress is 
being made with the wharf building on the 
west side and that tenders would shortly 
he called for the erection of a warehouse 
on the new structure.

;5
been blowing . ,
than what it was, there would have been 
much greater loss.

BANDITS ATTACK
KOREAN VILLAGE

NO STRIKE YET IN THE 
CALGARY C. P. R. SHOPS

ICalgary, Alta., April 16.—(Special.)— 
Everything is quiet around the Canadian 
Pacific shops. The men were paid yester
day and are working as usual Bell Hardy, 
financial secretary of the local branch of 
the International Machinists’ Association, 
left for Winnipeg on Monday to attend 1 
the central committee of railway machin- 
iets’ meeting. Calgary and other points 
will govern themselves according to the 
decisions arrived at.

FOOT BALL TO-MORROWj
Lively Fighting Near Seoul 

Yesterday But Attackers 
Were Repulsed

Tomorrow morning on the Victoria 
grounds, there will be agame of Associa
tion football between a teem from the 
Allan liner Tunisian and a picked St. John 
team. The line up will be 

Tunisian.
.A Crookshanks 
C Wilson 
W. Hughes 
G. Foster 
F. Gilbert 
F. Rowe 
A. Stain ton 
R. Rostom 
A. Lother 
E. Perry

There will be no admission fee. *

iCIVIC PAY DAY.MONTREAL STOCKS I '
As tomorrow is a holiday, the regular fort

nightly civic pay roll, usually disbursed on 
Fridays, was paid out today, as 
Cashier R. D. Willett:
Ferry. . . .....................:
Water and sewerage.
■Public works...................

Montreal, April 16—(Special.)—Stock
steel and 
teel Pfd

Smith’s Team. 
May 
Bell
Robinson 

Mille r 
Gundry 
Raymond 

Turner 
Cameron 
Gibson 

Torrence

prices were generally firm to-day, e 
coal attracting moat attention. S 
was one point down from yesterday’s sell
ing at 64, common being unchanged at 17 
3—4. Coal wae 51 asked, 50 bid. Nova 
Scotia Steel continued to strengthen sell
ing up to 66. Other features were Winni
peg street 142, Rio 34, Mont. Power 95 
3—4, Mexican 48, Dom. Textile Pfd 84, 
Lake of Woods 83.

Goal follows^ By

......... $195.88

......... 1,097.18

......... 1,656.54

Paris, April 16.—The cast of the diplo
docus presented to President Fallieree by 
Andrew Carnegie has been unshipped 
from La Gascgnp. It will b; forwarded 
to the Natural Hictory Museum in Paris.

The bay steamer Westport III., Captain 
Powell, will not be here this week. She 
is on the marine slip at Yarmouth.

Backs ..........
Halfiacks

Forwards $2,949.60 [iMiss Hazel Rutherford returned today 
from Acadia to spend the Easter holidays, 
accompanied by Miss Viola Barber, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Kerr Dimock
to reports. Windsor. N. S.. April 16.—(Special.)— 

The death occurred here this morning of 
Mrs. Dimock, wife of Kerr Dimock. She 
had been ill for several months. Besides 
her husband, she leaves two children.

Among the sufferers in the Chelsea fire 
of Sunday last was A. G. Trueman, brother 
of C. D. Trueman, wholesale grocer on the 
South Market wharf. Mr. Trueman had 

i a dry goods store on Broadway where he 
employed some thirty hands. The store 
and contents were completely destroyed.

HOW MRS. GEORGE KEPPEL
FORCED A CABINET CRISISTHE WEATHER

Mrs. Jean Teasdale desire» to express her 
gratitude for the many expressions of sym
pathy during her late bereavement in the 
death of her little daughter, Florrie L. 
Teasdale.

Forecasts—Northwest to north winds, winds 
decreasing tonight ; fine and cold today and 
on Friday.

Synopsis—The pronounced cold wave men
tioned yesterday now extends from Manitoba 
to the Maritime Provinces. To banks and 
American ports, 
decreasing tonight.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday, April 16, 1908. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours..44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours. .22 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 

degrees Fah.), 30.07 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

28 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 45. 

Lowest temperature. 34. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WANT A “LABOR SUNDAY.” arrangements, which the keen Frenchman ■ 
instantly interpreted as indicating Ban- 
nerman s actual or imminent retirement.

When the statement was published in 
the Temps there was nothing for it but' 
to make a clean breast of the secret, and 
so the king gave an authorized announce- 
ment to Hava’s agency.

Asquith was dumfounded and despe
rately angered when inquiry at his house 
Sunday evening showed that all his plans 
had been shattered and that cabinet re
construction, which was to have been 
completed secretly and disclosed only 
when finished, would have to be carried 
on in the full blaze of publicity, hamp
ered by press and political influences, and 
that ten days of 'the parliamentary 
sion would be lost, when every hour 
valuable.
it would be impossible, of course, to 

carry' on the house- of commons during the 
reconstruction, because if the ministerial 
party were concentrated at Westminster 
the commons lobbies would be a mael- 

-etrom of intrigue and sectional feuds, 
threatening the stability of Asquith’s ad
ministration from the very outset of its 
career, t

As itf is the premature disclosure 
made his task enormously more difficult 
and intensified his .known dislike of press 
interference with his schemes, and it ac
counts for his display- of even more than 
ordinarily brusque rudeness.

But this inadvertent disclosure is not 
being resented by all the ministerialists. 
The Radicals who view Asquith’s leader
ship with profound distrust, are resentful 
that he should have planned to steal a 
march on hie party hv concealing front 
them a circumstance which they were en
titled to know at the earliest moms»*-

One Talkative Woman Reveal
ed Important Secret and 
Made Trouble

'

New York, April 16.—The ministers of 
the 11,000 Presbyterian churches through
out the United States were today re
quested by the department of church and 
labor to observe Labor Sunday on Sun
day, May 111th. The 28,000 local labor 
unions throughout the United States, af
filiated with the American federation.

Xj
PROHIBITION WORKS GREAT

CHANGES IN SOUTHERN CITY
northwest to north winds, Word was received at Captain .Walsh’s 

office last night that the steamship Lake 
Michigan was 480 miles off Cape Sable. 
She will be due here tomorrow morning.

Miré Anna L: Blair leaves Friday 
ing on steamer Yarmouth for Bridgetown, 
N. 6., where she will visit friend».

<

London, April 16.—How Mrs. George 
Keppel precipitated a British ministerial 
crisis is all the talk in political circles.

When Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
sent his resignation to King Edwaixi at 
Biarritz, Friday, April 3, by special 
songer, the intention was that it should 
not be made public until Monday, Apnl 
13V This was by arrangement with Her
bert Aaquith to give him time to quietly 
complete a plan of cabinet reconstruction 
before proceeding to Biarritz to see the 
king, and also to enable the government 
to proceed with the business of parlia
ment until a coupiv of days before the 
date already arranged for adjournment 
over the Easter recess. This, in view .if 
the immense maeg of legislative work be
fore the 1 louse of commons, ivas of vital 
importance to the government.

The king received Bannorman’s resig
nation last Sunday morning and at lunch
eon that day a remark let fall, it is said, 
by Mrs. Keppel was seized upon by one 
of a company, a French diplomat, who 
immediately telegraphed the French pre
mier that Bannerman had sent in hi* 
resignation. Premier Clemenceau at once 
communicated the pews to the official 
pppor, the Temps, which published it 
Sunday afternoon.

It appears that Mrs. Keppel did not 
say directly that Bannerman had re
signed, but made some remark about g 
possible alteration in the kings holiday

24
48Aside from the whiskey men there are a j 

few who express the belief that the aboli- ; have been requested to oo-operate in the 
tion of saloons has had a depressing effect, j observance of Labor Sunday. A special 
Restaurant keepers who cater to sporting ' programme has been prepared which will 

claim their business has been injur- be generally ueed by the Presbyterian 
ed. Mayor Rice and members of charity churches, 
organizations say there is lees demand for 
charity.

“Many of the drunkards,’’ said Mayor 
Rice, “have given up the habit and are 
working to support their families. The 
Jewish merchants take the view that the 
abolition of saloons has been injurious to 
business.

“It is difficult to give a definite idea of 
the effect on business for the reason that 
the damage done by the financial panic 
has to lie reckoned with.”

Relative to the effect upon the negro 
population, Mayor Rice said:

“It has improved the condition of the 
negroes wonderfully. They are more in
dustrious and less given to trouble. The 
negroes about this community, while some 
of them are addicted to morphine, know 
little about the cocaine habit.”

Temperance men are rejoiced over the 
improvement on the moral tone. They 
say the town is cleaner and batter in 
every way, and ppipt out that, it has add
ed to the educational interests by bringing 
families here to be educated, who ware 
formerly kept away on account of saloons.

mom-
What is Shown by Reports 

Recently Gathered in Bristol 
Tenn.

I
Misa Mabel Carson, of Spring street, enter

tained her friends at a very enjoyable birth
day party yesterday afternoon.

mermen

Bristol, Tenn. April 16.—The police re
cords of Bristol show that during January, 
February and March, 1907, when saloons 
existed in this town, there were 441 ar
rests for drunkenness. For the same per
iod of 1908, with no saloons, there were 
85 arrests for drunkenness. It is the con
sensus of opinion among business and 
professional men and ministore that the 
moral uplift has been proportionately 

, gratifying as a result of the abolition of 
«aloons.

Secretary Vernon T. Orizzard of the lo
cal Young Men’s Christian Association, 
said: “It has wrought a great change on 
the personal lives of young men. I find in 
my work that young men who had become 
victims of the social glass, have straight
ened up and are determined to make a 
Success of life.”

James W. Mort, dealer in sporting 
goods, said: “The abolition of saloons hss 
w jcrially diminished the pistol trade, 

iking it now hardly worth tlio cout of 
de privilege of selling such arms.”

663-
was

little reform himself.
“What I want," said Hiram, “is a 

market inspector. Now «’pose you 
me grab a calfskin an’ throw it onto the 
small scales in the market, an’ after I 
left you seen another feller weighin’ some 
loose blitter on the same scales, an’ then 
I brought along another calfskin, an’ 
then another feller come along with a 
hunk o’ maple sugar—how’d you like to 
eat that butter an’ sugar on your pan- After going down town this morning 
cakes? Now, out to the Settlement one in the teeth of the winter gale, Miss 
time we had a storekeeper used to buy Birdie Me What returned home, put away 
all kinds o’ butter an’ dump it all into her Easter hat, and telephoned to the 
an open barrel o' pickle; When it got cold storage company to return her furs 
full he'd git a woman to mix it til up at once. Birdie says the conduct -f the 
into rolls an’ send it to market. £. reflate weather T0- simply «hoet-ivig

WANTS MORE INSPECTORS. that butter'd just suit them scales in the 
market. I’m 
clean market—if 
spectors. Hey, what?”

1 don t remember to have observed,” 
said the new reporter, “that you were 
appointed a justice of the peace by the 
government yesterday.”

“No,” said Hiram. “I got away.”

gonto raise a holler fer a 
we hafto git two in-Mr. Hiram Horn

beam informed the 
Times’ new reporter 
this morning that 
he had just œnt a 
com munieation t o 
the government. He 
had read with much 
interest the an: 
nouncc ment that 
the government had 

been asked to provide for compulsory in
spection of herds supplying milk to the 
city, and was encouraged to atari a
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At The W°NœSi *. To the Electors of the City of SL
John:Ask Him \Ladies end Gentlemen:

Having been tendered the unsolicited 
support of a large number of ratepayers, 
I have decided to accept nomination for 
the Mayoralty « 
your enaorsation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give you 
safe, progressive and business-like admin
istration.

During the time I have held the position 
of Alderman and discharged the duties 
of chairman of the treasury department, I 
have given very full attention to the city 
affairs; and whilst I have no doubt that 
the progress and development of the city 
(increasingly manifested during several 
years) will be continued, I realize fully 
that the taxation of the citizens must not 
be materially increased, but that as far 
as possible the rate of assessment must be 
reduced.

Soliciting your vote and support on 
Tuesday the 21st inst. Yours respectfully, 

THOS. H. BULLOCK.

fi »i 4i
As ft your doctor about taking 
Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Trust hinf. Do exactly as he says.

v.:> and trust I will receive

SuitSee Our Special $10 as when floated. This should be about 
*350,000, so that after paying their ex- 
penses the salvage association should 
dear a net profit of *150,000.

The ship lay parallel with Ironbound 
island, her keel resting on three ledges 
running at right angles from the island. 
The water with which, she has been filled 
for months was driven out by compressed 
air and the holes patched. She came off 
at 6 o’clock, which was two hours before 
high water. The starboard engines were 
found to be in fair condition and she 
proceeded under her own steam. The 
Mount Temple will probably come to 
Halifax tomorrow.

Most people here predicted that she 
would never be floated' and the company 
are tonight receiving warm congratula
tions on their success. A chief factor in 
the floating of the ship was that the sal
vors were able to use eteatn from the 
ship’s own boilers to use their air com
pressors and pumps.

Halifax, N. 8., April 15.—The 0. 
P. R. steamship Mount Temple that 
was stranded on Ironbound island at 
the mouth of the La Have river Decem
ber 3 was floated today and proceeded 
under her own steam to the eastward, 
probably anchoring in Moses harbor.

For four months and a half the Mount 
Temple has been on the rocks and to get 
her off the Halifax Salvage Association 
have, during the'most of this time, been 
at work upon tier, with a force of thirty 
men and havinglexpended in thé venture 
between *25,000 and $30,0001 ■

The steamer Wta valued at more, than 
*400,000 before she struck apd it' ia prob
able that *50,000 in repairs? wilt put her 
in quite as good condition as she. was 
before the wreck. The ship had been 
abandoned to the underwriters 'and the 
teçms of the contract with the galvage 
association were that they and the under
writers would divide her value equally,

>

AyersSarsaparilla
^ non-alcoholic

$6.50We will 
offer at

/••
felt;;FOR - >-siK i

Tuesday, April I4lh
r' s '-V » ,v

. c i;! ■ 1 ■ ■ ' - ■

Union Clothing
26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin? 
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin ? Weak nerves? ' Losing flesh?
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged? 
Consult your doctor.

Free from Alcohol

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:hi*s At the solicitation of a large number of 
the Electors, I have decided to offer as a 
candidate for Alderman in this ward. If 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment to 
the best of my ability to assist in giving 
the city good government, and I, there
fore, most respectfully solicit your support.

Yours truly,

■m
*l

OVERSEAS MAIL SERVICE 
WILL BE CONTINUED

i

AYER CO-, Manufacturing Chwdtts, Lowell, Msm., aw iSV-JUR'tAWfc GEO. A. HETHERINGTON. ;I I. c.
Alderman At Large

Ladies and Gentlemen :
At the solicitation of a large number of 

the electors of the city I have decided to 
offer as a candidate for Alderman-at-large 
in the coming civic election, to be held on 
the 21st inst. If elected, I will do all is 
by power to promote the best interests of 
the dty. Yours respectfully,

JOHN SIMB.

There is another New Style 
in the Arrow Box

1

THE LONELY GUARD, Ottawa, April K-Thedonflniongov^- SftaSSrSTS
ment has succeeded m inducing the Bnt- witlJ a ^ew to checking tempor-
ieh government to reconsider it» first de-, arjjy y,e rapidly growing influx of lmmi- 
cision to withdraw from the present agree-1 grants to Canada’s ports, both on the At- 
ment with Canada regarding the payment j lantic Pacflm, k^expecM ^ the

of aubaidies to the C. P. P. now S»ve° , thia year will be very greatly
for the Overseas mail service *to Chins and re^uce<j> as compared with last year, while 
Japan through Canada. Under the agree- on the Pacific .coast there will be practic- 
ment, which expires shortly, the imperial ally no immigration of ^
government has been supplementing Cjt*- The immigra _ , per cent
ada’s subsidy by in anuual grant of *225,- year will probably be near y y Vet
009 Through representation* of 6ir Rich- 1res than the number who «me
ard Cartwright and the government here Jo compensate for the expc 
the British authorities are how disposed off m immigration. P , ^
to continue the subsidy, if not in whole, emigration from ^ w»t, will
at ’ least in a large part, instead of stop- tiers going into the —««d thispmglt entirely"» Urns their original in- probably be the largret on record this

tention. ' vear- '

.
I
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1NORMAN INNES, Alderman at Large.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I will he a candidate at the earning 
Civic Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
31st, for the position of Alderman et 
Large. If you favor me with your vote 
and influence, I shall, if elected, endeavor 
to administer the affairs of the city in a 
straightforward business manner.

Respectfully your», 
CHARLES A. CLARK.

MW: "Psrseoat War” (Vendee Magasine. Eveleigh Ni 
CroSt" OtveWgh Ns*. HOT.)et —n» WmM WÊËÊm!•

LÜSITANIAlil 4mk
béni, red-eyed and sobbing 

It wasï±Y~
«■* -ere the tidings exaggerated 
** determined that noth-

should be left undone that might 
the safety of my charge, and 

»n act of treachery 
n*rt of some inmate of the 

°n Jî* mitfht render our precautions 
51?«!r-^îàttofying myself of the se- 

walls I summoned
Sf&^es’ retainer* in the up;
tot court. Having informed them Qf me the
ot the intelligence I had received t towards the door 
morning, with which I had reason to thought hut to maintain her cause. 
TOBoect they were already familiar I tor600th. Will thou ever

them that the castle would pin thy faith to Leon?” 
h« defended to the utmost extremity, Then Inez von Rohn, caring not a 

the event of my suspect- whit {or my presence, blazed up in a 
inn ftnv of holding communication moment 
with the enemy, I should take the ■ - Surely thou art ungrateful, sister
Sternest measures for preventing a re- Well has he served us, thee and me, 
netition of the offence. In silence and as for Captain Lesly. who Stands 
Sev went about their business, ana behind thee”—she turned to me with 
infirme from their scared features, 1 a gmjie and a curtsey, albeit for a
.^tB confident that I little t„
fear from any covert hostility tney 
might bear to our Austrian rule.

There only remained the ladies 
■Rohn and my task I knew was no 
easv one. An ill-chosen word migh 
arouse their old antagonism which I 
hoped had been mollified in some de- 
greeby the events of the past three 
days. From the change in the 
Countess Inez’ manner. I argued 
-that she-bad heard from the Span
iard’s lips, the details of her cous- 

chamber on the eve

younger
upon a low, brocaded couch, 
plain that some difference lay be
tween them, nor was I tong In doubt 
as to its nature.

“It is false,” the Countess Elsa 
was protesting, as I entered, “I will 
ne’ev-believe it, nor shalt thou.”

“But Leon has pledged me hie 
word,” rejoined her sister calmly, 
"and besides th

She stopped abruptly at the sight 
other, whose back 

had no other

Continued.

It will be opened 
APRIL 18thI was

Xrrow collar\

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE.
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At the solicitation of a large number of 

the ratepayers of the city, I have eon- 
rented to be a candidate for Alderman-wt- 
Large in the coming civic election. If 
elected, I will do my utmost to have the 
business of the city conducted as econom
ically as the needs of the city will permit.

Yours respectfully,
W. E. SCULLY.

E. N. RHODES CONSERVATIVE 
CHOICE IN CUMBERLAND

CLUBTT, PEABODY k COMPANY. Troy. N. Y.SO cents each, S for 50 cents.

A

confidence of the party in R. L. Borden.
.. • ..... I A resolution expressing the sincere |

largest and most enthusiastic political, 0j the convention at the con- i
conventions held in this country for tinued good health of Sir Charles Tuppcr 1 
nose of nominating a candidate in the and another of appreciation of Sir Hib-~ «~ï ?■ f °Z sr-ssis «s.tir=£3Dominion election. Every district m the w-th enthueia8m. 
county- was repreeented. The chair wan Mr. Rhodes is a young man of energy 
occupied by C. R. Smith, K.C. and abiUty and a.6^^k^ White

The only name presented to the con- he has in recent yetos been ip professional 
vention was that of Edgar N. Rhodes, partnership ^rith his iather-m-law, Atto^ 
barrister-at-law. The nomination was un- ney-General Rpes, it is underetood that 
animous. Mr. Rhodes, on entering the this connection wiR be forthwith eevered 
convention, was greeted with cheers, and that he will -enter immediately upon 
Resolutions were passed expressing the an aggressive campaign.

■ ■ J i'r-^
Have You Cyéf Stopped to

Think About Your Mea.th.

of theAmherst, April 15. —* One-and that in
To the Electors of the Gty of 

St. John.« More Bread and Better Bread ”
Some flours make good bread sometimes but Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large dumber of ' 
the ratepayers I will again be a candidate 
for Alderman-at-Large. If once more re
turned I will endeavor to work for the 
best interest of the city.

PUMTy FLOURmoment her brows knit as she glanc
ed at her sister—“before thee and 
every other in Rohn I ask his pardon 
for the wrong I did him, thank him 
for his charge of our home, for his 
care for us.” , .

Taken aback by her words, I hesi
tated for a reply as the younger fac
ed me. The frank confession of a 
wrong and the gracious manner in. 
which that confession had been made 
were alike unlooked-for. All confus
ion I stammered toy thanks,, waiving 
aside her words of apology as unnec
essary.

The Countess Elsa glanced at her 
sister, she too, seemed amazed at

Then
influence he held over she rose suddenly, with a toss of her 

„vl i"felt confident that she had head.
the fullest knowledge of von Wegen s : "Sister,” said she the note of sor- 
treachery to herself and her sister. [ row was gone, "I cannot read thy 

As for the Lady Elsa, I could but raoods. Nor rhyme, nor reason can 
set down the ill-will she bore me to j I 8Ce in thy conduct, at one moment 
the shock of her parting with the J a friend is an enemy, at another an 
Count Beguiled by a winning ton- | enemy a friend. Ye all blow hot 
gue attracted by courtly bearing and cold in a breath—thou, Otto and 
and polished manner, knowing little Leon.”
of the world or even of her own "But Captain Lesly,” said she, as 
heart she had yielded to his pro- she approached the door, "let there 
tests of devotion and snared by the be no misunderstanding as to my j 
very treachery of which he had so feelings, as a foe you came to ROhn 
falsely boasted, had looked on him and as such I shall regard thee to 
in the light of a hero who would the end.”
sacrifice rank and prospect of honour I bowed, and as the lady passed 
in the Austrian service, nay. risk life from the room. I caught a glimpse 
itself for the sake of the Bavarian of a white set face, a tense mouth, 
cause And now when my occupation and a pair of resentful eyes with 
of the castle might be threatened at dark circles beneath them.

moment could I rely on those | I-stood confused, abashed. In spite 
laities' neutrality, or would they ei- of the friendlier attitude of the oth- 
ther of themselves or by one or an- er, I was cut to the quick; a word 
Other of their servants, seek to com- of gratitude from the Lady Elsa and 
muhicaté with my foes? Their hat- I could have faced her sister’s bit- 
red for our cause was bitter, their terest scorn. But Inez von Rohn it 
longing for our discomfiture ill-con- seemed, was determined to make all 
sealed6 nor could I forget that the amends for the younger’s present 111- 

’ Countesses had refused me their par- humour, for her own defiant bearing 
ole m»- iueteed, had threatened to in the past.
wovfctw «Will harm as opportunity “And thy pleasure. Captain Lesly?’
might put In their power. Inquired she as the sweep of her sis- womcn get prompt and lasting help

Heaven be my witness, from the ter. skirts died in the -or-,cor. £eÜL™yg Night Cure. These
first I would have lived in peace ; Takin heart of grace, I plunged healing antiseptic suppositories, „ rj • M P tn CjvA AddffiSS
with the sisters. I had pitied their into th matter that had brought Sttinhow topVoceed are H. B. AmffS, M. P., tO blV0 Address
helplessness, had done tribute to the me to that chamber. „ mterestingly told of in my book “No. 4 m * JUBsdaVi PoSS'biv Dean Fer-
bold face they had set to their mis- Sit thee down Captain Lesly, Kor Women.” The book and strictly con- . r,. . M r ■
fortunes, to their stout hearts and said she pointing to the further end. advjce „ entirely frie. fi0W and President EllOt May Fol-
pride unquenchable. And then I had of the high-backed settle on which g , write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., for
fallen beneath a subtler spell, the she sat this is-news indeed. my book No. 4. Sold by all druggists.
sDell of the trusting eves and win- Then breaking into a merry laugh ray 00
ning smile of the gentle nature and and looking me archly in the face, 
the soft low speech of the younger she added:

As Her Majesty had warned “Methinks I can guess thy errand. 
e so it bad fallen out, and on the Sir. thou art come to lay some irk-

rwriine of their cousin, the Count, some rule upon us, lest by any
«V eves had been opened my dreams chance h pair of women should sçek
"ad faded and in their place a. cloud to aid their friends by embarrassing 
'«rf iealousy had overshadowed my thy rule of their castle.
‘■ouL After, had followed revenge, (Tob be continued) . t >
sudden as it was sure, the discomfit
ure of my enemy, the return of the 
ladies; but the price r.f victory was 
high, though my conduct might find 
some justification in the eyes of Inez 
von Rohn. her sistw s .listas*« ["'■■
me. and my rule it seemed, was in
creased a thousandfold.

It was with little confidence that I 
nought the southern quarter of the 
building, and it added hot a whit to 
vny eomiort when I found the Count- 
dssos alone together, the elder stand- 
„ig silent in the window recess, the

von makes good bread all the time.
Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 

Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modem Milling.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Respectfully,
H. L. McGOWAN.

To the Electors of Duke's Wait.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I will be a candidate at the coming elec
tion for Alderman of Dukes Ward. I 
cannot see you personally before election 
day, but will assure you that, if elected, 
my circular rent to each voter will be my 
platform for the coming year, and, whae 
especially interested in Dukes Ward, tea 
general interests of the eity wffl not be 
overlooked.

Hoping to have your support, I am, 
Your obedient servant,

FRANK LESLIE POTTS,

77V

M1AKÏ LUNENBURG
MARINERS LOST „

L___

in’s visit to my 
of his flight from Rohn.

How Leon de T
suaded her of the truth of the tale I 
had told him was beyond me, as was j SUch unwonted condescension, 
the strange 
her. but

Are you as weff, strong and vigorous 
need toil*?

sometimes discouraged, and

Portugas had par
as you 

Are you
think you’ll never be any better.

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you sick?

Do you know that about nine-tenths of 
all sickness in caused by kidney trouble?

Have you ever eiopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health? ^

Lunenburg, M« S., April 15.—Three people do not realize how much
lost ts toll of life oo far gath- work the kidneyj are required to do 

ered by the sea from the. Lunenburg o£ blood in the body must
fishing fleet. Robert Conrad, of Acad»,: through and be filtered by the kid-
and Bernard Knickle and James Uary ^ ^uJndTof times a day. 
of the Ronald G. Smith, Captain Joe How ^ they do their work well if 
Smith, are the unfortunate men to lore they are eick? 
their tires. The fleet has only been away

Three Known Dead from One Vessel, 
and Fears Are tntertained for the 

Safety of Thirteen Others. HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
X ’

fa the Electors of Prince Ward.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number er 
the electors of this ward, I have again de
cided to .offer as a candidate for Alder
man; and as in the past, if elected, will 
do all in my power for the best interests 
of the city. Respectfully soliciting ; 
support, I remain, Yo™^'ePBod!

how much money you can make with amen

TOURIST CAR?
To the Electors of Prince Ward.kidneys need treatment, Dr.

to beIf your
. „ „. _ Kilmer’s Swamp-Root will prove

about three weeks. . t the me<iicrae you need.
All hopes are now given up of the sale y wnte to Dr. Kilmer & GO ,

sphere ïïii
than fifty days ago for the West Indies ^ may receive a sample hot-
with a cargo of fish. Six Lunenburg men ^ tQa\\t absolutely free, 
formed the crew of this vessel. •" ' 1 "" 1 1 "

CEDI CLUB HAVE 
GOOD MEN IN VIEW

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation ot s largely signed 

rsaulsitkm of the Electors I have consented 
to be a candidate for Alderman In this ward. 
Should I be elected, I will use my beet efforts 
to eee that the business of the dty Is proper
ly administered.

Trusting to be favored with your support,
1 “• YOU&g^Y&RÏSON.

>* :Æ :::

...

■
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8 I
The La Have schooner Patina, Captain

men’ is
To The Electors of King's Ward.

j Ladies and Gentlemen: 
i At the earnest solicitation of • large 
number of the ratepayers of this ward I 
have again decided to offer as candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I reapeet- 
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,
J. B. HAMM.

Shanlde, with a crew ol seven 
also thought to he lost. She is now mort 
than eighty days out from St. Thomas 
for New York.

To the Electors of Kings Ward
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Yielding to the request of meny of the 
electors to offer for the Aldermanship of 
Kings Ward, I will be a candidate for flat 
office on Tuesday next, April 21st.

If elected. I will endeavor to give close 
and careful attention to the city’s business.

Faithfully youre,
TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.

lew. I
At a meeting of the executive of the,

Canadian Club yesterday afternoon it 
announced that H. B. Ames, M. P., of 
Montreal, would address the club next;
Tuesday evening, on western Canada, with ; 
lime-light views as illustrations, 
probable that Dean Femow, of Toronto, 
the great authority on Forestiy, and Presi
dent Eliot of Harvard, may be secured ••

, speakers at an early date.
Those who were kept away from the ^ Walker and Messrs. Harvey, Hender- 

Nickel by the rain last evening missed eon afld LeR0y were appointed a corn- 
one of the most entrancing entertain- m;ttee to consider matters connected with 
mente given in that big picture bouse tor tbe Quebec tercentenary, 
a good long while. Grandeur and lavish There were present at the meeting the 
embellishment, simply run not in the pre6ident Dr. T. D. Walker, Rev. G. A. 
spectacular 'ftiMtation of Sleeping Kubrmg, and Messrs. Geo. A. Henderson,
Beauty, that familiar fairy tale, time- ^ld. Baxter, J. N. Harvey, E. B. LeRoy, 
honored,- butfapevet less in interest and q g Allan and A. M. Belding. 
fascination, -i^is 'picture is a whole reel
in length, âàd" beyond words in beauty. p&jnv anywhere, can be quickly stopped by 
Next in ti*r'=wne fifty absorbing pic- ^ of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pam Tablets,
lures of Hdlv lend places and people, ,pyn always means congestien—unnatural
k1«o a number of charming biblical al- blood pressure. Dr. Shoop* Pmk Pain v
leaories after famous paintings. Tablets simply coax congested blood away OnL,I

Two motion pictures of more than or- from pain centres. These Tablets—known 
dinary merit were: A Narrow Escape and by druggists as Dr. Shoop s Headache 1*6- 
■I'he Sacrifice, dramas of strength and stir-1 lets—«imply equalize the blood circulation 
rina action. This same show will tie pre-1 and then pain always departs to 20 mm- 
sented today but there will be new songs utes. 20- Tablets 26 cents. Write Dr. 
as follows Abide With Me, richly pic- Shoop. Racine, Wis., for free package, 
tured sung by Mr. Maxwell, and Tile Sold by all druggists.
s’-

HE TOOK HIM OFF. ^ ^5?,.”  ̂» Î.

Policeman-Take that dog off of the There was a meeting of the St. John guests of the hotel. ^ Urge number were
policeman laae 6 -n,intn- branch of the N. B Temperance present, and spent a very enjoyable tamo,

street or I’ll run you in. Federation last night in the W. C. T. U. Among those there were member» of thy

:. . . . . . uAmhU® s - -

“SLEEPING BEAUTY”
A GORGEOUS NICKEL 

FEATURE

was
mater.

HERE'S A GREAT CHANCE To the Electors of Queen’s Ward :It is
Holy Land Pictures; Music and Drama 

Also—Big Holiday Bill.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest eolicitatin of a huge 
number of the Electors of Queen # Ward 
I have consented to be a candidate for 
Alderman of the ward at the election to 
be held on the 21*t inst. If elected, I 
■will do all in my power for the good and 
economic government of the city.

Respectfully yours,
AMON A. WILSON.

T7 FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
I m F

To the Electors of Landsdowne 
Ward.

Ladire and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for alderman of 

this ward on Tuesday, April 21et. As I 
cannot see all the electors in the ward, I 
take thie opportunity of eoliciting your 

! support on that date, and if elected will 
endeavor to look after the interest» of 
tbe dty and the many needs of the ward 
to the best of my ability.

Thanking you in antidpation, I remain, 
Yours respectfully,

A. M. ROWAN.

^ Mk Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

HUN PART OF ONE SEASON

GOOD AS NEW 
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

M
r7TS

J

«j
I

c
-u* » Li»v- For particulars address To the Electors of Guys Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a number of the 

ratepayers of the ward I have again de
rided to be a candidate for the ward thia 

and if elected will do all in my 
power to further the internets of wj 
and dty* J• B. TATI.

m GARAGE[H?
Ü

Care Box 371 year,
l« ST. JOHN, N. B.
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New Organisation in
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OF OUR GREAT OFFER !
Toronto Will Carry 
Temperance Question 
Into Realm of Active 
Politics

Everything Must be 
New and Fashionable

ji

We carry a great assortment and up-to-date stock of Ladles’ ' 
Suits, Skirts and Coats in different styles and Colors. In order 
to advertise our stock. We decided to cut our prices for th e 
Easter trade to 33 per cent less than their value You can’t 
afford to stay away white it means dollars in your .pocket. »

Here are some of our cut prices :

T i«Ri.
(Toronto News.) {“* *

if tile candidates for election tp , the 
t^gisfnture fronj. West Toronto are not 

• plepared to include 'a big wide t "Abolish WB^? 
thé'Bar” plank in their platfornth, "they

A temperance organization, ,bOrh less 
than k month ago .1» Parkdale, with a 
pj-csent membership of 400, rapidly ris
ing, and \yard Six organized down to the 
last polling sub-divisiqp, is a pretty lusty 
infant, as organizations .go, and calcu
lated to make vote-séekers sit up and 
take some notice.- ---=

“The soaia), and political-clubs of the 
Citizens’ league,'! it fhaa been christened:
"Not a pretention* affair at ail,” Mr. J.
Harry Gundy, tie honorary president, 
explains. “We are not trying to do great 
things, ossnet.”.. «The regulations provide 
:thatv.*l IcaMidate shall, not be. placed;> 
the field id any ndtog where the cites 
have1 a membership oflees than 1,000. Arid- 
yet the society’s creed, or “platform,” is 
vigorous and radical enough. Here it is in 
six sections: • »Y )

1. In order that our resolutions may I
be continually under the eye at the gov- 
eminent, our club1 members will adopt 1 
the method of marking them on ballot I 
papers. -■ - -- i

2. The clUb will drop the method . of 1 
sending deputations to the government J 
to plead and beg'fob TegislationJ and fin , 
its place dill adopt the method of send
ing representative to the house who ’ 
shall demand that the mandate of the j 
people shall be obeyed.

3. the method of waiting from year to 
year for one or both of the oH patties 
to formulate moral issues will Be changed 
into one ’ of prbjectîrig issues into Pro
vincial. and' Federal politics. "

4. There will be no lowering of prin
ciples to the party standard. If they 
want our support they will have to bring 
their principles, up,,to our standard.

6. No candidate's oil any party at 
juncture will be acceptable to our clubs 
who will not make the banishment of the 
bar-room an issue in. his election. To do 
.this he must publicly déclare that if .elec
ted he will introduce Jot vote for legisla
tion to abolish the libëtise system.'

6. In those electoral districts where 
our clubs endorse party candidates, they 
will in no way coalesce with the party 
campaign organization. They will hold 
their own meeting* apd conduct a cam
paign vrfiolly in the. interests of the prin 
ciples for which, they ,we fighting.

The idea is that the church' is no engine 
for winning elections. " As expressed by 
different members, when an election comes 
on church members will not stick together, 
but will go with' their, own party, A dif
ferent organization is needed, and candi
dates as well put in the field who ere 
more than temperance men.

Where a candidate,.,in the field is a 
good map, from the,Clubs’ point of view, 
they will support -hi^provided he makes 
temperance an issue. Under other cir
cumstances a man wilfbe purt in the field:
It is7M»ved-th»$ tites wn fwonh»^* 
in the city where the prefer candidates 
can be elected if tman can be
found.

> r*<

fOR EASTER
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And We Claim the Best Place to Get it 
and Get It at Correct Prices is at

V. 0 ■* r r,v ■*, >V v . . .

Wilcox Bros!

- ____
75

■

Ladies’ Suits $6.98, 8 48, 9.75, IL25 
Skirts $1.98. 2.48, 8,65, 4.48 
Coats $2.98. 3.75. 6 48, 7.98 
Shirt Waists 48c. to $2.65
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1 SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Easter Week
\p . Ïm •>: a^- ' ' ' *’■ • v

:
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r; . a,. V i? >4*"» : v V -• **\ ■ V'f',
rOther Bargains too numerous to mention. We want you to ' 

oome and early. It will be to your advantage. in tI:-- .

HERE IS THE PLACE
■

V I •; i""i

;

1»f \ «

655 mIHTs,. 3ITTi’1 ' '>*;\*r
*■;*

;W-i;

The Udies Will Find Our Mttlinery Department 
Epl to the Occasion and for Ladies’ Cos

tumas and Goats We Have Everything 
Desirable amt Fashionable.
,« V * -’•« » :••, : , : , .-.’v.. - ..

• v .

Our Men’s Department is Filled With the Best 
Clothing That Can be Had in Canada, and 

the Man That Wears the King Hat is 
Always Satisfied.

.7 : fr......
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WAR CORRESPONDENT, SOLDIER,
CABINET MINISTER, BACHELOR

. . ;r v

Winston Spencer Churchill the Strenuous Son of a 
Strenuous father—The Career of One Young 
Briton of Gentle Birth

'

SPECIAL MUSIC ■? ill •T <$

3YY. ; V-,

U SE CHURCH
■:

'.•i ;

this '

A large congregation was present in St. 
John’s (Stone) Church- last evening- at the 
special service consisting of Mendelssohn’s
“Hear My Prayer” and Stainer’s “The 

state of affairs. On the memorable night Crucifixion.” " In the earlier part of tfie 
of thelmrt day of February, 1900 he rode, service, Sydney Beckby gave an impns 
into Ladysmith, and out again the next - . , , ... • . „
morning to send messages to his paper, B1^e rendenng of the ana O Odd Have 
The Morning Post, accompanied Sir Ian Mercy”* from St. Paul, and demonstrated 
Hamilton on his famous march, and rode his particular fitness for o^-toi^o singing, 
to the gates, of h» old prison in Pretoria Mrs. F. G. Spencer's rich voice was 
m the vanguard of Lord Roberts. , , , ... , „

The same year he contested Oldham in heard 10 great advantage in “Hear My 
the Conservative interests, and was elect- Prayer,” and was ably supported by the 
ed. But, like hie father, while outwardly large choir, the attack and volume of tone 
a Tory, he was at heart a Radical. He. bein» excellent
had no sooner crossed the bar of the, In .<The Crucifixion’ which followed He 
house than he found himself out of sym- ; rendenog of tte two big choraseB,
pa hy with his party He disbelieved if, Wide the Gate3- and «Crucify,” were char
noi n°Ulh, ^£n.fn,,Warl m th,e acterized by breadth of expression and
policy that foMoteed.^.thinluMdteSérMl-.j 4e various neteW'lnd ehsti-
lem dangerous and expensive. To this was ? v • * , , t. -wr-Tadded an unmitigated contempt for the L”f„ Z. thi ‘“V i, ‘i;.®*”' 
methods of manning that war. And with °f thL ®, , “
his quick instinct he discerned the first ^r. Bectieys r^-
figns of a battle--on frcer trade, and dellverT
prophesied its course when hardly a mem- Ef* of Redee™er was very impress^ 
ber on either side of the house was aware ^ of *"d '..th«
of its coming. Then came the inevita- th,eves were adeV»tely taken by A; G. 
b!e alienation. The great men of his party 
resented his independence, his boyishness, 
his self-confident style and cock-sure note 
in speaking, and-his leanings to the Radi
cal view. To a gathering in Halifax, he 
declared : “Thank God we ha we a Lib-1 
eral party.” That was the crossing of the 
Rubicon. Throwing up his seat, he 
fought a campaign in the historic con
stituency of Manchester, and won.

And now the whirligig of time brought 
its revenge to the former war correspond
ent, but no bitter one. In December,
1899, printed on poor paper in rough 
type, like the hue-and-cry placards for 
runaway negroes in slavery times, £25 
reward was offered for “the escaped pris
oner of war, Churchill, living or dead,” 
hnd signed Lodk De Haas. Seven years 
later, as under secretary for the colo
nies, Mr. Winston Churchill had an im
portant share in forming the constitu
tion for the new British colony.

Mr. Churchill does a great deal of talk
ing. He always did. Over seventeen 
yeans ago the Duke of Argyll was visit
ing Harrow, and noticing a boy running 
by himself round and round the cricket 
field, asked what be was doing it for.

"That’s Lord Randolph Churchill's 
son,” he wae told; “whenever he talks 
too much we make him run three times 
round the cricket tield. ’

He brings to his . task an absorbing in
terest in his work. His industry is great.
He is at his desk at seven in the morn
ing. His training is rigorous. When ha 
entered parliament he found it easy to 
deliver a set address, but the gift of de
bating had yet to be acquired, an attain
ment that tire house most prizes, and 
that most richly repays its owner. He set 
himself to practice the art—at the cost 
of the house itself.

But, in the house as out, his pluck has 
been indomitable, and his push irresisti
ble. In a few years he has arrived in the 
front rank of debaters, and his thrust 
and parry, his biting epigrams, and lps 
incisive argumente, made him no mean 
match for Balfour and Chamberlain.

Mr. Churchill once wrote a political 
HEART MU HERVE PUIS novel, "Savrola,” and his latest publica-

CfTECTtB A COMPUTE CURL tion, a life of his father, is recognized as
VVI*r one of the best biographies of recent

2| you find your health failing, yoer food years. But if he writes again, it is to be 
•pporeotly doing you no good, your heart in the lighter forms of history, he says;
Rearing irregularly—now slow, now fast— an intelligent survey of a subject ae a 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitatiVmt whole, instead of in sections, as ; is done 
ér throobmgs on the slightest excitement i nowadays.
or sxertion^pain in the region of the heart, ; Meanwhile he is playing politics, and 
fine pale, dmy and faint spells, these ell, studying, deeply. He is seeking “the har- 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange- monioufi i,fc.” This he defines as “a life 
meat, to a state of health consequent upon i wben a man's work is also his pleasure,

tt C°Jr^ted *001 Cl ui and vice versa—this, joined with a buoy-
by Mil burns Heart and Nerve Pfils wiR ant temperament.'’
yarely end in utter prostration and hope- Whe„ churchy! was a lad ot thirteen 
less mvatulism. , , . , his father introduced him to a friend. As
. ^‘he depths ma^ have boen raiarf ^ two shook hands, Lord Randolph
by this remar^ble re^^ its I»wer » Churchnl kid hie hand affectionately on

& the W’S shoulder and said: “He's not

fhg these pills now will turn yoi from the ™ucb >'et' Ç"} k“ow; Y hf,8 a/?od.,u.n’ 
ilous pith of sickness and put you on Hes a e°°d u"! And a 8ood un he 
highway to health. turnyd out to be-

Mies Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes:
« It is with the greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend Millburn’s Heart and Nerve 
pills. Ever since I was nine y oars of age
I have been afflicted with palpitation of j dustry which will mean considerable to 
the heart, pain in my side and nervous- I the town, says the Inverness News. At 
ness. As T grew older it kept increasing, a late meeting of the I. R. & C. Co., the 
After having tried numerous doctors medl- directors asked for $250,000 for develop- 
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to try ment at Inverness, and the starting of a 
your pills, and after using several boxes I new industry. The “new industry,” it is 
began to improve, so kept on taking them supposed, is the opening of a plaster mine 
for some time until now I can truthfully at Broad Cove Chapel, where borings were 
say I am in perfect health.” made a year ago.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ------ '■■---------- --
S* ots. per box or three for |1.25, at. all 
'* l4»rs or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

oronto, Ont.

War correspondent at 20, eoldier in In
dia at 22, a Ootiservative member of 
parliament at 25, under secretary of state 
for the Colonies in a Liberal government

* at 30, and' a member of the British cabi
net at 33, and still a bachelor, Mr. Wins
ton Churchill's career has been swift,

* crowded and brilliant, like a true son of 
his father, Lord Randolph Churchill.

One evidence of a life uncommonly rich 
in incident and of a personality full of 
iaiCinating interest is that at thirty years 
of âge his biography was published by a 
leading London firm. The - exuberance ot 
its author, Mr. A. MacCalhtm Scott, but 
refitcted a popular belief of the day, in 

... ______________________ ,
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tladies’ $7.00 Silk Waists, latest faehionabln cut...
Ladies’ 6.00 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut...
Ladies’ 4.50 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut.
Ladies’ 3.50 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut.
Ladies’ 2.75 Silk Waists, latest fashionable cut.
100 dozen Ladies’ 85c White and Colored Cotton’Waists...', 
ladies’ $3.75 White Lawn Waists.....
Ladies’ 1.75 White Lawn Waists.....

Ladies’ Long Gloves, black or white silk.................... ..

....Sale Price, $5.98 
...Sale Price, 4.48 
...Sale Price, 3.48 
...Sale Price, 2.98 
...Sale Price, 1.98 
....Sale Price, .68 
....Sale Price, 2.25 
....Sale Price, 1.25 
....S^le Price, .08 

Sale Price. J8 
.. .Sale Price, $3.75 to 8.00 
Sale Price, $1.50 and 2.00 
....Sale Price, 65c to 1.00

25 dozen Ladies' $1.00 Short Kid Gloves, black, white or tan....,-Sale Price, .68
Ladies’ Costumes, ready to wear.......... ................ ..................... ..............A..$10.00 to 35.03
Ladies’ Costumes, made to order................................................ ..........................12.00 to 40.00
Ladies’ Coats, ready to wear.......................... .......................... ..................................3.50 to 15.00
Ladies’ Coats, made to order....................................................... i............................. 8.00 to 26.00
Ladies’ $125 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A................   Sale Price, .98
Ladies’ .75 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A.............................L................. ..Sale Price, .68
Ladies’ .50 Corsets, P. C. and D. & A........................  Sale Price, .39
Ladies’ Tape Girdle Corsets............. ............................   Sale Price, .25
Ladies’ $ .65 White Night Gowns............................................  Sale Price, .45
Ladies’ .85 White Night Gowns....................  Sale Price, .85
Ladies’ 1.25 White Night Gowns......;............  Sale Price, .98
Ladies’ 2.25 White Night Gowns...........................................................Sale Price' 1.75

i Ladies’ Fancy Collars................................................................................r.Sale Price, 19c to 1.75
Ladies’ Leather Belts, . ............................. Sale Price, 25c to 1.25
Lidies’ Silk Belts.................................... .....................................................Sale Price, 25c to 1.00
Ladies’ 25c Hose Supportera.............  ■vu............................... .................................. Only .19
100 dozen Men’s $ .65 Fancy Soft Front Shirts............................................Sale Price. A8
50 dozen Men’s .90 Fancy Soft Front Shirts............................................Sale Price, ]e9
22 dozen Men’s 1.25 Fancy Soft Front Shirts............................................Sale Price' 98

Men’s $155 Kid Gloves...................................................................’........................Sale Price’ .98
Men s .25 Black Cashmere Hose ..........................................  Sale Price, .19
Men’s .25 Fancy Braces ........................................................... Sale Price] J9
Men’s $15.00 Short Top Overcoats, la tes cut............................................... Sale Price] 12A0
Men’s 12.00 Short Top Overcoats, latest cut..,................... Sale Price," o]o8
Meh’s 10.00 Long Shower. Proof Overcoats...... ........................................ Sale Price, 6.48
Men’s 8.50 Tweed Suits, up-to-date cut...;............................. .....Sale Price 6 48
Mena 10.50 Tweed Suits, up-to-date cut...............  Sale Price,’ 840

; * , Men’s 14.00 Suits, English.Fancy Worsted.,.-.....:...........................Sale Price 1200
Men’s 18.00 Suits, English Fancy Worsted............................  Sale Price,’ 15.00
Mens 15.00 Suits, English Black Clay Worsted......................................Sale Price 12 00

l ! - Men’s 10.00 Suits, Engish Black. Clay Worsted........... .................. .Sale Price' 740
. Boys] 3-preee Suits.......,,,.,,.............. ....................... ......................... from $2.98 to $8.00

Boys’ 2-prece.Smt^..,r................................................ ................................... from 1.98 to 5.00
Boys* Fancy Top Overtoats..................................................... .......................................  3.00 to 7.00

:
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BLESSING TO
Burnham and W. H. Holder. - :, . - 

The chorus was 'held well in hand at 
the organ by D. Arnold Fox, find res
ponded well to his direction at .the key
board, reflecting credit on his training.
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TO DINE C. J. MILLIGAN. 
AT WHITE’S TONIGHT

Simple Home Made Re
medy for Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble or 
Rheumatism, is Easily 
Prepared by Anyone 
Here.

%
\

the “David, a stripling in politics, who 
his rivalled Mr. Balfour in subtlety and 
outmanoeuvred him in strategy, until the 
prime minister fled from his presence 
. ' . . . He is of the race of giants.”

Primroses lay upon the pathway of hie 
early life. But he resisted the allure- 
ments to ease that surrounded the eon or 
s statesman and the scion of a ducal 
house.

Brought up in a political atmosphere, 
he early in life showed signs of follow
ing his father's footsteps, for at Harrow 
end Sandhurst he developed powers of 
oratory- Instead of going to college ha 
entered the army, and in 1895 served .with 

1 with the Spanish forces in Cuba. The 
next few years saw him in India, on ac- 

1 ttva service and as war correspondent. In 
! fiSOf he went up the Nile with Kitchen

er, rode through the Dervishes at Omdur- 
metr, and returned to write “The River 
War.”

I # we» in South Africa that he really 
tede Me name, and Ms sensational 
osoerpe from a Pretoria prison was one 
el Mm episodes ef the war. Here, as be

lts fought and he wrote. Audacious 
••If-possessed to a degree, he made 

Spion Kop in the 
to learn the true

C. J. Milligan, who will leave on Sat
urday for Regina, will be the guest at a 
banquet given by the younger members 
of the legal profession in White's restaur
ant this evening. Mr. Milligan has been 
appointed inspector of land titles and 
legal offices for thê province of Saskat
chewan. The position may otherwise be 
defined as chief registrar of deeds with 
supervision over the sheriffs and clerks of 
the court. His office ie under the juris
diction of Hon. A. ' Turgepn, attorney- 
general for the province, formerly of 
Bathurst, and a son of O. Turgedn,; M. 
P. for Gloucester county, N. B.

W. H. Trueman, who was to have been 
guest of honour with Mr. Milligan at the 
banquet, but is confined to his house with 
an attack of quinsy, wifi be tendered a 
dinner next week. ' Mr: Tru$nten will 
leave soon to locate in Winnipeg.

.

.

This is a message that will bring happi
ness again into many families and sun
shine into tire lives ef hundreds of . dis
heartened and discouraged men and wom
en here: It requires just a little inconveni
ence, for it can’t He bought already pre
pared. It is a simple home recipe now 
being made known,in «all the larger cities 
through th.e newspapers. It ti; intended 
to check tire many esses of rheumatism, 
kidney and bladder trouble which have 
made so tpany cripples and invalid: and 
weaklihga i of some '■! ef our > brightest and 
strongest péople. 1

The druggists here have been notified to 
supply themselves with the ingredients, 
and the euffefer will have no-trouble to 
obtain them. The prescription is as, fol
lows: Fluid . Extract Dandelion, eae-half 
ounce ; Compound Kargqn, one ounce, ..and 
Compound Syrup of 'Sarsaparilla three 
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bottle. 
The dose is one teaspoonful after each 
meal and at bedtime, ,, ^

Recent experiments, even in severe hos
pital cases, prove this 'simple mixture the 
remedy for Rheumatism, because of its 
positive action upon the eliminative tis
sues of the ltifineys. It compels these 
most vital organs to filter from the blood 
and system thé waste impurities and uric 
acid which are the carlses of rheumatism: 
It cleanses the • kidneys, strengthens them 
and removes quickly such symptoms as 
backache, blood disorders, bladder weak
ness, frequent^ urination, painful, scald
ing and discolored brine. It acts a» a 
powerful stimulant to the entire kidney 
and bladder structure, puts new. life1 into 
them and invigorates the entire ■ tract. It 
makes the kidneys clean fhe blood. The 
Dandelion will take case of liver trouble 
and constipation and is fine for the stom
ach. : • ..!i;
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The King Hat for Men Beats any $3.50 Hat Yon Ever 
Wore. Try One. $2.50.

Men's Caps, from 25c. to $1.50.
Men’s Shoes—Just Arrived, a New Lot of Patent 

and Ten Oxfords. $3 to $5.
Suit Cases, from $1.50 to $12.00.

Tranks, from $1,75 to $12.00.
leather Cbb Bags, $150 to $13.50.

... :,1 .

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
IN THE CATHEDRAL 3

'-'TH

■

£7
Me the top of
fflWkA df the Slaughter, i' Tenebrae was chanted in the cathedral 

last evening at 5 o’clock, beginning the 
Holy Week services. Among - the guests 
here from out of town parishes are Rev. 
Father Lockary, of New Ireland, and 
Rev. Father Doyle, of Milltown: «Tene
brae was also chanted in St. Keter'e 

■church at 7.30 o’clock last evening.
This morning, Holy ThursnayffheUless- 

ing of the oils used during the year in the 
diocese will take place at the 11 o’clock 
mass in the cathedral. The Blessed Sac
rament will be borne in solemn procession 
to the repository in the Virgin’s chapel 
there to remain until the Mass of the 
Pre-sanctified on Good Friday morning. 
Tenebrae will also be chanted at 5 p.m. 
today. • ■

After the morning set-vice dn Good 
Friday, the adoration of the cross will 
take place, and at 5 p.m., Tenebrae will 
be chanted again., On Saturday morning 
the blessing of ..the Paschal candle and the 
blessing of the Holy Water will take place 
before mass.
Piles are easily and ifüfcîTly ehlckld1'with 

Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box 
vineing test. Simply address Dr. Shoop, 
Racine. Win. I surely would not send it 
free unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop's 
Magic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and alone 
lor swollen, painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal. Large 
jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

Had Palpitation ot Hie Heart
ï iOTMM8E8ME WAS NINE YEARS OLD,

U‘ ,?vt.-.y'; .#■ c..i ■

!

: <■ -

Wilcox Bros.,
Dock Street and 

Market Sq.

All the ingredients,-«totes a well-known 
druggist* are of vegetable extraction ; 
making it. a safe and ^harmless pi^scrip- 
tion at any time. ’ < ’ !> *

Thoto' who suffer and 'are accustomed to 
purchase a bottle off patent metlidînè 
should not'let a little in convenience inter
fere with making ftp this prescription; 
Wherever this becomes generally known, 
states a large Eastern publication, it ruins 
the sale of the patent medicines and so- 
called rheumatism and kidney cures, 
which is its best endorsement of virtue.

1
r.V/’.W. i

as a con-

NEW INDUSTRY FOR INVERNESS.

Inverness may soon have a new in-

SUBURBAN TRAINS FOR GOOD FRI
DAY

£«E .^\vra’a ESllEBriElE
which decays. Take only fresh tea, and morning for Weleford. due at thàt-nnînt”inThe real6d lead ^Ckets of the 10V3Ô'^m.,>turning4train witt'TSve 

Salada Tea Company. On account of Welsford. at ?-15 d due in t.h*. pj»,, 
ito-ddfdous strength a pound of “Salada" 8flï fiain wiU Lk’aB 
w.H go as tar as impound and a quarter in both d^'cff “ ^ 111 Wb^rba» atop.

of other teas. 00 Tickets, single fare for round trip.

3.V V-.’.rt;..' -V - \v;.f "

•mmu- ifiir 1..■'.1

TJie Mikado of Japan includes among 
his retainers thirty physicians and sixty 
priests. ons.

f
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St. John, April 16th, 1908. CARPET SQUARES4
LITTLE THINGS

Stolen open tonight.

®bs ÿ&emng
A crumb will teed a little bird,
A thought prevent an angry word,
A seed, bring forth full many a dower, 
A drop of rain foretell a shower!New Lines in Every Department

For The Easter Selling
!We have Carpet Squares in every size. Beauty, dur

ability and low cost Patterns for the most part are from the 
latest designs.
Axminster Carpet Square*

In all sizes.

Wilton Carpet Squares
In all sizes.

Velvet Carpet Squares
In all sizes.

Brussels Carpet Squares
In all sizes.

Tapestry Carpet Squares
In all sizes.

Over one hundred and fifty 
different patterns to select from

A little cloud the eun will hide,
A dwarf may prove a giant’s guide, 
A narrow plank a safe bridge form, 
A smile some cheerless spirit warm!iI Parlor Suites

Our range of Parlor Suites, Wire-back 
Chaim, -Couches, Fancy Odd Pieces, 
Lounges, Eaay Chairs, Etc., is the meet 
elaborate we have yet shewn. Come in 
and see what we have.

High Grade Furniture
In Mahogany and Quartered 

Cut Oak at our low prices

Let us furnish your home

tag (Sunday excepud) by the St John Time, Printing and Publishing Co- Wear, except the boots, that youU not find here in the very latest y ^

Building. Chicago. , ,, n , CAPS. OVERCOATS, ETC.. ETC.
Briua and Buropean representatlve-Tbe Clogbe Publicity Syndicate, SO and *1 Outer

Temple, Strand, London.

A step beglne the Journey long,
A weak head ott outwits the strong,
A gull defies the angry sea,
A word will set a captive tree!
A hornet goads the mighty beast,
A cry ot ••bre" breaks up a least,
A glass shows wonders In the skies,
A little child confounds the wise!
A straw the wild winds course reveals, 
A kind act ott an old grudge heals,
A beacon light saves many a life,
A slight will often kindle strife!
A puff ot smoke betrays the flame,
A pen stroke e'en will blight a name, 
A little hand may alms bestow,
A message small bring joy or woe!J. N. Harvey,manliness in the larger sense, which in

cludes the epirit as well as the material 
substance, it has not achieved its best 
and highest end. The men who control 
athletic organizations should aim to en-: 
courage that philosophical spirit which 
accepts a fair defeat with cheerfulness, 
and would scorn to gain an unfair vic
tory. When sport falls into the hands of 
any other kind of leader it degenerates 
into a mere selfish striving for the 
mastery, m which neither victory nor de
feat improves the competitor.

Therefore it is essential that the work 
of the opening eeeson be approached in 
the right spirit. The place to play the 
game is in the committee room or on the ; 
field—not in the columns of the news-

DIE EVENING DUES,
DIE DEY TELE6RAPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen-

The wldow’i mite a great gift proved, 
A mother’s prayer has heaven movefl; 
Then let us not, the poet sings, 
Despise the gospel of small things. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,WOMEN’S 

TAN . ..
SHOES For

EASTER. . .___
WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDS

$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00
of this season’s styles.

B. R-
S Select your 

Easter Tan Shoes 
from our 

complete 
assortment.

IN LIGHTER VIEN

FEW TRIFLING OBSERVATIONS.

No man feels inflated when blown up by 
his wife.

Even the henpecked husband will fire up 
if he goes home and finds the furnace out.

The young woman who kissed an 
author declared that he had a pronounced

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street
• • The Boys and Girls

MUST HAVE
These newspapers advocates
British connection. 
Honesty in public Bfe.
Measures for the material

M

Hew Shoesvery
assured.

literary taste.
If some men look sheepieh when they 

propose, some women look wolfish when 
they accept.

Marriage is sure to be a failure if the 
man thinks he’s marrying an angel, and 
the woman that ehe is getting a novelist b 

! hero.
“Oh, dear!” sighed the young wife, 

whoee husband was given to staying at 
the dub evenings. "I'm beginning to 
think that the marriage tie is just a aort 
of forget-me-not.”

FOR EASTER.T%5TMraEgreat
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

The public care not a etrew 
They want

papers.
about personal disputes, 
dean sport and the display of skill, 
strength, endurance, and the ability to 
lose gracefully. The most popular man 
on the field is the one whose sunny na
ture takes everything aa it comes, and is 

looking for trouble.
The season now opening should see in 

St. John a further revival of clean 
amateur sport, and a revival of public 
interest in all that pertains to the play
ground. So much, depends upon the 

spirit of the young 
partidpate in the events that it is fitting 

of them to set

These will please them, and 20 
other styles to select from.

REMEMBER

The Greatest Value for the 
Money.

Boys’ Box Calf, Bluchers
$2, 2.25, 2.50, 5.50

Boys’ Patent Colt, Bluchers
$5.00

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top, 
Button, sizes 11 to 2 $2.25

Child’s Patent Colt, Cloth Top, 
Button $1.85

You will find in our display the cream
x LET US FIT YOU.

FuH Set of Teeth, $4.00
never

A DILEMMA. Better than any 16 set elsewhere.

94m*
SWEET

-A

He—So your father thought I wanted to 
marry you for your money. What did you 
say?Irrm§ The King Dental Parlors,make them work

The following editorial' from the Mont
real Star will commend itself to readers 
generally. It deals with a social problem
which has thrust itself upon the attention to appeal to every one 
of the public far too long without a satis- a6ide anything that savons of mere sdfia i- 
foctory solution being found. ne» or self-interest, and play the game

“The proposal to compel husbands sen-1 for love of the game, and m the inter- j 
for non-support of their | eat» of clean and well-contested amateur ;

sport. There should be no sectional feel-. 
appeal to the lower considerations, :

These are

She—I persuaded him that you didn t 
end then he said that if that was the case 
you didn't have any sense.—The Jewish 
Ledger.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prwp
who are tomen

A DEFICIT.
Teacher—“Wait a moment, Johnny. 

What do you understand by that word 
deficit?”

"It’s what you’ve got when you haven t 
got a» much as if you just hadn’t nothin . 

j —The Methodist Recorder.

EASTER!Uorz «pen tUl 10 p. m. Thursday, April i6th, 1908.

EASTER FOOTWEAR NOVELTIES Open Every Evening.tenced to prison
wives and families, to earn money while 
in jail which can be given to these unfor
tunate dependents) is an excellent one, 
provided it can be worked without in
terfering with the profits of honest labor.
The objection to prison labor has always 
been that it is unfair to sell its products 
in competition with the output of facto
ries and shops where honest men are try- 
ing to make a living and keep their Of Socialiem in practice an exchange - 
families from want; and this objection marks:-“That Socialism is an impractic- 
etffl holds with all its old force. It would able thing for this workaday world hae 
be a bitter joke to enable shiftless and long been the contention of those who op- 
criminal husbands to support their 9ami- ^ the advanced theories of its adhei- 
lies by government-given labor if their ents, and some recent developments in 
out-put should prevent honest husbands Engilnd have been productive of evidence 
outside of the jails from supporting their strengthening that argument. Battersea,

one of the London boroughs, whose coun-, 
cil was captured by the Socialists, is at 
the end of its financial tether. It can get 
no more money from the banks, has ex
hausted it» taxation revenue, cannot pay 
its servants, and is asking the county 
council to guarantee its credit for enough 
to keep the municipal machinery going. j

Colored, Patent, Box Calf and Vlci Kid Leathers.
Some new and distinctive lasts, Unusually good 
fitters. Goods that hold their shape. N ever before 
have we had such a complete up-to-date stock. Our 
Mens' Tan Boots are winning many new customers.

PERCY J. STEEL, „
* 519-521 MAIN STREET

We have an exceptionally fine line of

Easter Novelties and some beautiful
Old Man (whose thoughts have been „ . D_____

turned by whiskey to controversial topics). ; Easter Confectionery Boxes, rrices 
—“Can ’e tell me, squire, the difference be
tween ‘contracting out’ and ‘non-provided’ are right at— 
schools.”

Squire—"Go away home, my man, and 
come to me again when you’re sober."

Old Man—“Sober! Nobody cares for 
them sort o’ things when Ya sober!”-- 
Punch.

Francis 8r 
Vaughan

ing, no
no taint of professionalism. THE UPLIFT.

who will competeour own young men 
for the honors of the season, 
realize their duty to the sport itself, and 
let the public encourage them with gener- 

ou6 support.

Let them 1

Feet Furnisher. 19 King Street68 w’Scammell’s,«UCCESSO* TO WM. YOIW*

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes, Squa«h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,
Pure Maple Sugar, Tnre Maple Syrup

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
Town Oynio—I don’t like th’ way 

they’re doin’ busine» over in our eeurt 
house.

Friend—Why?
“Tom Simmonds, the court crier, tells 

He that acme one stole the court Bible 
more’n a month ago, an’ since then he's 
been sweatin' ,th’ witnesses on th’ town 
directory.”—The Bohemian.

FERGUSON * PAGE,
TY MARKE'l 
Phone 636.J. E. QUINM, Cfamilies.

“But there must be a way of meeting 
this difficulty. There are products which 
prisoners can be utilized to produce which 
witi not affect the prices paid for goods 
of the same sort produced by honest labor. 
Thus 'in -the. penitentiaries now, the pri- 

used to build any needed addi-

Jewelters, Etc., Etc.,

WHY JOHN MORLEY 
ACCEPTS PEERAGE

Something for “ Sister ” Easter ? king STREET. ■;

41r
“Sister” can lalways eat candy and we have some of the 
most delicious ; gotten-up in boxes especially [and appropri
ate] for Easter gifts.v The prices: nothing more than you’d 
feel like paying. Come in and see !

toners are

' ItiSI SSÜÉIn fact, the American idea of the prison | convention was fixed for pn , 
farm could be developed to provide pay parliament would **' ™ ^ ’
ing employment for aU the prisoners; and the convention must be p P • -

‘ Z amounts which ought in fairness to be why was the conventioni cailed P
credited to the shirking husbands could 22nd, and why, since ! was °»ja^d, did 
creaneu = gir Wilfrid insist on the reassembling ot

the bouae on April 21st? And why must 
every New Brunswick Liberal member be 
in his place on April 21st?

IS Sacrifices Self to Ray Debts of 
Erring Stepson Who Used 
His Name Wrongly

?
proper glasses

Don’t be discouraged 
if you have been un
successful in getting 

pa proper glasses. Consult 
' D. BOYANER, Seien- 

Street. He

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable” ROBB,«S HOT

CROSS BUNS
/

London, April 16.—John Morley’e de- ,f 
cision to finish his career with hie iden- e 
tity disguised under some new and taw
dry title, as a member of that unrep
resentative,
which he declared ten years ago should 
be either “mended or ended,” is a griev
ous disillusionment to hie friends. Yet, 
as >he World correspondefit knows, it We have just received anlce assort 
is part of an act of self-sacrifice, which ment of Easter Novelties direct
redounds to Morley’e honor and integrity. ' from Japan

which has elements of Easter cHicKens 1,3,5.10c 

Ducks, etc , 5c, lOc 15c to

Don’t Decide tifie Optician, 38 Dock 
satisfaction.guarantees

assembly,anti-democraticbe paid by a just state to their wives and 

families.
"It is certainly a poor satisfaction to 

eend the skulker, who will not work for

Lr:.L\,0"™'rrra ». h ■>.
M, .Ml, his family -d «-»• »“ £ Lriw 1»
By this system, the victims of the enme : of time. The kinder
ere the very people who are punished the ; been so fvJly prove 

— it i* ». it .. ^
the man who had been robbed by a gang j n vof burglars and threw him into prison, j The only matter for «-J"*» * * i 

The punishment in the case of the idle : government, there ore, of the1
or drunken husband, which would best fit ; and means, and the ™P°rt*nc 
£e crime, would certainly be to make Subject should -W-W* —

him earn money for those dependent on’: with much force. j
him; and if he were compelled to earn it especially needed to h j

by fairly hard labor, and in larger quan-j of this province.__________
tities than he would be likely to do out- angular, if Dr. Pugsley came out
side, be might be given a wholesome dread | ^ ^ on dredging with flying col-
of working for the state which would ^ ^ by tbe gUDj that after he
at all events keep him out of prison J Mr. Haggart should rise and

"If this cannot be managed effectively, ^ „here were contracts obtain-

Judge Choquet’s suggestion that the coUuak>n, being extended without
be tried, is not out of place. If a cow- tender, and at prices which were
ard should be. lashed for anything, it is {raudulent on ^ face 0f them.” Mr. 
surely for the abominable enme of per- further declared that “a new set
suading a woman to trust herself to his waB established by the minister
keeping, and then wilfully leaving her and ^ ^ ,
her children to suffer want.

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Easter Goods■ .

Ask your grocer forSk

I
8

The story is 
tragedy in it.

Morley has a stepson named Ayling, 
whom he not only educated, but for ... — , « lOc.
whom he paid a large sum, which be Rebbitl ïc, * .

St John, N, B. could ill afford, to secure for him a part- BasKet Novelties lOc 8s 15«r.
great publishing house in 
Ayling became a speeu- 

He lost

one

The Canadian Fairbanks Co,
f Limited

et get them at$8 Water St., *HP nership in 
Edinburgh.
lator on the stock exchange, 
heavily and signed Morley’( 
bills to tbe extent of nearly $100,000. He 

: was arrested, pleaded guilty and was sen- 
i tenced a few months ago at Edinburgh 
to seven years’ penal servitude.

With no legal or even moral obligation 
do so, Mr. Morley has under- 

the whole amount fraudu-

SPECIAL
50 dozen Lmdiei* S»H Ties

samples worth from 25c. to 75c.
Price» ,0c. l5c. 8 25c. A greatJUST RECEIVED

îtü Wall Paper
e name 173 Union Street Phone nag-U 

350-41
1964.31 

1161

417 nain Street “ 
109 Main Street «• 
80 City Road

our
Bargain.I ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

upon him to
taken to repay _ , _
lently obtained by his stepson. In order 
to do this be not only has paid out ail his j 
savings, but has bound himself to pay an- | 
nually a certain sum for a certain number ■

! ^Few'people know this atory of splendid 1 

1 self-sacrifice, one of the noblest in the ■ 
annals of letters. Were it not for the ob- ■ 

9 ligations he has voluntarily assumed to 1 
meet the liabilities of his stepson, Morley I 

I would now willingly retire from parlia- j 
1 ment. I

VÜ-ïl. ' «lartorï#Tel. 17*.
?

Prices Lowest* All Grades 
CALL AND SEE OUR SAMPLES AT EASTER ATTIRE.

WATSON <0. GO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685 New Clothing-R jady for-ServiceBELL’S MOTH BAGS|Mr. Redmond has practically invited 

CONCERNING SRORT lrieih voters in Manchester to oppose
ball-player, of the era in which a Mr. Winston Churchill, and has sharply 

emit-! criticised both Mr. Asqmth and Mr. Bir- 
Tbe troubles of the new cabinet

OBITUARY
If a For Preserving Furs, Wollens, etc. 

Wire Coat Hanger with each bag. 
Six sizes prices 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 

Absolutely Moth Proof.

John El mote.ball with a leather cover waayam
tan with a bat fashioned from a piece j rail, 
of board, may offer a kindly suggestion . have begun, 
to the votaries of Mr. Spaulding, it would 
be to “play the game.''

These be troublous times in politics,

John Elmore, a well known resident o; 
Broad street, died yesterday in his home, 
aged eighty-nine years. He had been in 
failing health for a year or more. He is 
survived by two eons, John M. of ot. 
John and Joseph of Chicago. Mr. El- 

to this dty sixty-five yai-i 
ago and had lived here ever since. For 

he conducted a successful gr

Men who wish to be Dressed correctly will find 
their requirements well met by 20th Century Brand 
and our other Standard makes of Ready-to-wear 

Clothing.

Single Breasted SacK Suits and Double 
Breasted SacK Suits - $10 to $25 

FrocK Coats and Vests 
Spring Overcoats. Toppers, Shower

proofs $10 to $25. Trousers $2.50 to $7.50 
Fancy Vests, washable, $1 to $3.75

The Conservatives of Cumberland coun
ty have selected a strong candidate for 
the federal elections. Mr. Logan must 

look to bis laurels. 60c., 70c. more cameand from many directions come rumor* 
and sounds of strife concerning this or 

We are at the begin-
many years 
ery business.CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist. 

lOO King Street.
Successor to C« P. CLARKE

that great cause, 
ning of another season of base-ball and 
general athletic sports. The eager Briton 

midst dreams of football, and

fhe ilustrated address by Mr. H. B. 
Ames, M- P > before the Canadian Club 
next week, should be one of much inter-

Captain Dawson Steeves.
Moncton, N. B*, 'April 15.—(Special.) 

—Capt. Dawson Steeves passed away j 
at Dover Monday night. Captain 

was seventy-seven years of | 
followed the sea forty j 

1884 he had a i

PHÇNE 587in our
would rather wade through tnud to vic
tory at the goals, than parade along 
Charlotte and Union streets with high 
collar and cigarette, or stand in a con
venient doorway and expectorate on the

eat and value.

$20HENNERY f.ggsGood Friday, the Times willTomorrow, 
not be issued.

Steeves 
age and
years. In the year 
terrible experience, being shipwrecked, 
while on voyage from Philadelphia to 
Halifax in bark G. P. Sherwood. The, 
vessel foundered, and crew were thirty-six ! 
hours adrift in a boat. Captain Steeves j 
was the only survivor and was picked up, 
by a Spanish vessel and carried to New, 
York. Since that he retired to a farm.

Deceased was bom in Hillsboro, Albert j 
county, but lived in Dover seventy years, j 
He is survived by wife, two sons, three | 
daughters. M. J. Steeves, Moncton; j 
Thomas M. Steeves, Dover, are sons; Mrs. 
M. Vanbuskirk, Harcourt; Mrs. Arthur
Stevens, Dover; Mrs. Frank Graves,

, Moncton, are daughters. The funeral 
I took place this afternoon, services being 

conducted by Rev. F. S. Hamford,

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.BOARD OF TRADEsidewalk.

This is a time for preparation for the 
triumphs of muscle and skill on the dia
mond, the track, the turf, the rower’s 
eeat, and the gridiron. It is a time for 
friendly conference and the give-and-take 
of the manly competitor. It is not a time 
for bickering, recrimination; and the im
putation of unworthy motives. If the 
public get the impression that the aim 
of competition is victory at any hazard, 
Without regard to the rujee of tbe game, 
it will not patronise the sports. Unless 
tbe net result of a ecaepn’s competition 
ee the field is the development of true

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney SL
IS THE

OPTIMISTS* CLUB. Gloves and Easter Novelties.
Dent’s Kid Gloves in Tans, $1.10 a pair.
Black Kid Gloves, fine quality, 95c. a pair. 
Suede Gloves In Black and Tans, 35c. a pair. 
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ruchings. Veilings, etc.

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

GILMOUR’S
ARE YOU A MEMBER? 68 King Street

59 Gari'en Street| A. B. WETMORE
Be One of the Helners.. X
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>

EASTER HATS FOR MEN MISS HAZEL CARLEiON AND “THE DANCING DAMSELS” | |>|>| ^ OUR
Men’s Suits at $12.00

MPI
■ . - :: ■

»

Our Hats have Style and Quality
Black, or Browns

are»—^ mm -| miniature almanac.
, v v 1 1908. Sun

.......fr?$&
IT Friday..................... 6.40 7.07 12 00 6.20
18 Saturday.............  5.38 7.08 0.30 6,i7

The time uaed la Atlantic Standard.

Tides

■ :See our $2.00 and $2.50 Stiff Hat» |§

■ ■
1 WmmMXm

: ; «

F. S. THOMAS, .::
I2|

Equals any $18 suit made to orderVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Benin, eld Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 
St John City, sld London. Mar 24. 
Kanawaha. aid London, Mar 31.
Lake Champlain, eld Liverpool, Apr A 
Lake Michigan, eld Antwerp, Apr 3. 
Montezuma ,sld Antwerp. Apr 2. 
Irltoela, aid Glasgow, Apr 4.
Victorian, aid Liverpool, Apr 18. 
Kastalia, aid Olaagow, Apr. U. 
Montcalm, aid Brlatol, Apr 1L 
Almora, aid Glasgow, Apr 15.

f ashionable Hatter 539 Main Street
I

EASTER SUITS and 
NECKWEAR MEN'S SUITS

$6.50 to $18.00

# ■. f-: u
i

m

Sii ; i ■
■ ■: ■ I I ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Senlac, 814, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and cal port, Wm. Thomson A Co., pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise: Schr Mystery, 13, Thompson, 
Ashing.

SUITS—Black, Blue and Fancy Worsteds. Prices: $6-00, $7.00, $8.00, $82», $10.00, 
$12, $13.90, $19.00.

TOP COATS AND RAINCOATS. Prices: $8.00, $10.00. $12.01. $13.90. 
NECKWEAR-TIES: 29c, 35c, 90c.
DRESS SHIRTS: 90c, 79c, $1.00, $1.29.
DRESS GLOVES: $1.00, $1.29.
HATS: $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2A0. .

•4

WILCOX BROS.,CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Murray, for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, Couch, for 
Manchester.

Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, for Salem tor 
orders, Station, Cutler A Co., 128,821 ft 
spruce boards.

Schr Jennie C., 98, Scott, for Quincy, Mss»-. 
Stetson, Cutler A Co., 112,223 ft. spruce plank, 
ate.

Schr Wandrian, 811, Patterson, tor Ssek- 
vllle. Master, 360 tone fertilizer,

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Pomeranian, 2899, Rennie, for London 
and Havre via Halifax.

Schr Winnie Lawry (Am.). 215, Gough, New 
York.

Schr W. E. A W. L. Tuck (Am ). 896, 
Haley, New York.

4$ AT THB LASH CLOTHING STORE. i
Dock St. and Market Sq,mC. MAGNUSSON CO.

73 DocK Street, St John. N. B.

V ! t

■ Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms■ 1
: s i

SPRING 1908

A Moot Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and inlmiJg
all widths and prices

Knslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required-

I ■
*3 i

I m : ! Mise Hazel Carleton, the cyclonic comedienne, with the Harder-Hall Stock Com
pany, ia shown above as she will appear during a specialty with "The Dancing 
Damsels,” in "The Girl and the Gambler, ” next Monday night at the Opera House. DOMINION PORTS.

Windsor. April 14.—Ard stmr V.lund, 
Sohyott, Philadelphia.

Liverpool. April 14.—Ard aebrs Alcaea, Par
nell, Port Medway : La took*. Conrad, lA- 
Save; Hector, W. McO. Murray, Loulsburg.

Sld aehre Beaver. Pettlpaa. Beaton; Laura, 
McLeod, Havana, Cuba; Alcaea. Parnell, Pert 
Medway; Hector W. MoQ.. Murray, Locke- 
pert; Marina, Swansburg, Loekeport.

C.

BANKS Of BLOOM 
FOR EASTER 

TRADE

houses at Lancaster-apd anyone in search 
of the finest and most choice in the flqwer 
line can not fail to be satisfied with the 
extensive showing made by Cruikshank 
this year.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 14.—Ard str Monmouth 
(Br.). Griffiths, SL John, N. B., for Bristol.

Newport, April 18.—Sld bark Superb (Nor.), 
Gloili. Dalheusle.

Barbadoes, April 3.—Sld echr Helen Shaf- 
nee. DaCosta, Halifax.

Glasgow, April U-81d, *t»r Almora, Tur
ner, St John.

Avonmouth. Apr 15—Ard, etmr Monmouth, 
St John.

Southampton, Apr 15—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 
New York. , „

Liverpool, Apr 16—Ard, star Lucanla, New 
York.

Southampton, Apr 15—flld, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Splendid Displays Shown 
by the Local Florists

Conditions Will be About the 
Same as Last Year-Late 
Date of Easter Offsets Ef
fects of Backward Weather

Thursday, April 16, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D, C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Ope

■ \] If

■y T. ‘

A. O. SKINNERNoon

E!
33

Ainal$, Copper. . ... 
Anaconda. . . . ..... 
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. 
Am. Car Foundry .

! - ' 37
.. m 69 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 14,-Ard schr W, ». Field, 
lug, Loomer, Baracoa.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., April U—Sld eebr 
Calabria (Br.), SL John, N. B., for New

iWESTER» ASSURANCE ClAtchison............................   76%
Am- Loofmotive.................44%
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........«
Canadian Pacific...............154%
Chi. & Gt. West......................
Qr««t Northern, pfd.,..182%
Missouri Pacific.
N. Y. Central ....
Reading................................104%
Republic Steel . .... 17%
Pennsylvania.......................117%
Rock Island................................
St Paul. . ■ .,»«»».«,J.,U8
Southern Ry........................ 14
Southern Pacific..............  74%
Northern Pacific........... 126%
Union Pacific. , ...
O’ I Steel . ........
U. 8. Steel, pfd. ...

Total sales In New York yesterday, 269,900 
shares. . .....

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

76%76%

BARGAINS
* 45 45

Seekers after beautiful flowers and pot
ted plante would indeed be hard to please 
if they are not satisfied with the displays 
made this year for the Easter trade.

One has only to enter the various floral 
establishments to be impressed with the 
gorgeous array of bloom.

Though Easter comes laite this year, the 
eold backward weather make. the 
drtione about the same as in the past tWo 
or three years when the observance was 
earlier.

The various flowering plants usually 
to be had at this time of year, are to be
seen

47% 47%I: 155156% Estabüdmd A. D. wsl

Assets, $3,300,000
T ms paid rince organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

.4%
138

5
123%
17%

York.
Taeema. Wash , April 14-Bsrt Howard B, 

17% Troop, Durkee, Queenstown.
43% Boston, Apr IS—Bark Balmont,

17% IN SHIRT WAISTS43%43% Buenos
AOtty Island, Apr 16—Round south, Mgr 
Golden Ball, New Bedford- 

Bound east—Stmr Garibaldi, Ellsabethport, 
for Halifax.

Portland, Apr 15-Ard. eebr CgUbria, St 
John far New York.

Sld—stmr Ring (Nor), Pan-shore.
Rockland, Apr 15—Ard. ««br Jepnie A 

atubbe, St Job* fw New York 
Antwerp, Apr RMSld, stmr Montfert. St

98 98%
106 106%

17% 17% Good Sateen Waists at 4$a each 
Cotton Waists at $5c. each. Al

117%
15%

R. W. W. FRINH.con- r 118%
15

LATEST STYLESManager. Branch St. John. NB126 126%
■ MM\ 127% 127%

34% 1*34r
99 99 A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Price*SfSsEiKfiSiE8
Booth bay Harbor, Apr l^AH, schru M*«- 

gie Todd, Calais; R Carson, 8t Joint; Qu*r
^sw^Ywk^Apr to—Cld, stmr Bnltie, Llver-
P^Srf°Sr..S^f- W; Tmtt.nl., 

Southampton. ,
Saunderstown, Apr 15—Ard, pebr Three 

Sisters, St John for New York.
Sastport. Apr 15-Ard, «ebr fl. H Perry, St

J<Ctd-Sekr Jessie D., Pambofo.
Arrived, 14th—Schr Jessie D., gt John.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Cook's Cotton Root Cempounai

fÊÈUk Beenlator be which women can
"'^r Mm».

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. A

v Free pamphlet. Address : Tm
IHlCtieiWTe.0*!. (formerU/tyumaw*

loaded down with bloom, 
no-sloubt, be plenty for all.

Easter lilies, rosea, carnations, violets, 
lily of the valley, hyacinths, tulips, 
aniume, etc., as well as ferns and palms 
and other decorative plants, are shown in 
profusion.

and there
will,* < t ■' ii ? ■1; MJ gep- May corn. . . 

May wheat . .
May oats...............
May pork. . . 
July corn. . . . 
July wheat . . 
July oats. , . . 
July pork. . .

67* 1 I Hatty, Lahood 4 Hatty91%
63%w Il I ■ 282 Bnoasaia STKEKT

Adam shands

A display that ia fully up to other years 
is shown by Adam Shand, Germain street. 
Nothing could be more beautiful than the 
mass of blooms of sdi shades that meet the 
eye on entering the store. The showing 

; of poses this year is exceptionally fine. 
All varieties are shown, including the nice 
little crimson baby rambler, which is very 

; popular for table decoration. This rose is 
! a new variey and is very fine.
I Azaleas are, as usual, in great variety,
I and are loaded down with magnificent 
varicolored blooms. Japanese primroeês 

1 are as attractive as ever, while a beauf.ful 
display of lily-of-the-valley in pans, make 
fine Easter gifts. Spireas are fiill of bloom 
and are just about right for keeping 
qualities. Hyacinths are about as usual, 
and Easter lilies make a good showing. In 
addition to those mentioned, there are 
carnations, violets, daffodils, geraniums 
and others.

Nearly all the flowers and plants shown 
were grown in Mr. tihand's greenhouses 
at Snnnyside. Many of the orders re
ceived are shipped direct from the green
houses and as there is always a big de
mand at this season it would be well to 
order early and secure choice plants.

P. E. CAMPBELL.

85

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening The General Accident Assurance Co’y

JKFLttarar«5L*or CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
'lumber of plates started sad partitions la
taNewp?OTt, Rl*L, *Apr1?' H.-Str Oberenas 

(Br.), Cook, from Havana via Pont* Delgada 
for New York, put Into th|s port today for 
coal. She wifi ptfam tomorrow for her deptl» 
nation to discharge a carg of copper ore.

The Question of Clothing 
To A Business Man

NrDorn. Iron * Steel..........17%
Dom. I. & S„ pfd.... 65
Nova Scotia Steel..........Ç5
C. P. R.............. ............... 166%
Montreal Power................ 95%
Rich & Ontario Nav. .. 76%B 76B
Detroit United..................  33 32%
Toronto Street Ry.................... 100

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

llll1 • • ........«............... 8*96 9.02 8.98
|&er.\-.1:5 1$
December..........................  9.06 9.06 . 9.07

Stock Exchange closed until Monday.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

17%

r5 1
155155%

96 9576
76B

100 ST. JOHN, N. a ’PHONE 269

Put It to yourself fairly.
You, Mr. Broker, would you buy bonds or stocks 

without Investigating what they represent ?
You, Mr. Bank Clerk, would you take in at the 

window gold or silver or paper money that has the 
slightest suspicion of counterfeit about it ?

Will a real estate man accept a deed unless the 
property is, upon examination, shown to be worth at 
least the purchase money ?

Does a commission man buy and sell with his 
eyes closed ?

Does any successful man of business do any
thing without investigating ?

Yet they nearly all buy clothing without knowing 
how It’s made or what It’s made of.

Why do we say so often : Our clothing is made 
from reliable fabrics ?

Because men ought to know that before they buy.
Why do we harp so much on the way our clothing 

is tailored ?
Because men have a right to know that before

mm ;

The New Records of the 
World Famous Soprano

Now the star at the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York. May be heard or bought from us!

TETRAZZINIRECENT CHARTERS. *

with asphalt

Demand, 24.87.15a26; 60 days, 34-84.65a76; 
cables, f4.87.60a55. ' 473

P- «.

M. D. PRIDE LEFT Marine Notes,
MUCH TO CHARITY

_______ ■

! The Will Was Probated Tuesday 
—The Estate is Valued at 
$75,000.

:MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO.,Steamship Manchester Shipper, no:
ST to Manchester from here, took 

cargo valued as follows: Canadian gnods, 
3107,580; foreign geeds, $15,953. Among her 
cargo were 68,606 bushels et wheat

w on her
away a

l Phone 1778 38 DocK Street ,geWW a tsM %
Is the, first steamer Ï* the summer servies.

P. E. Campbell, who has removed his
business from 47 Germain street to 193 Amherst, April 10.—The will of the late 
Charlotte, near Duke, is making a very M- D. Pride was probated Tuesday; the 
handsome display of all different kinds of estate is valued at about $75,000. Certain
Sowers and plants, including: carnations, properties, together with sums of money, H^rton^N*1*“ in 1888, aSd k?l1'ia5Ulfrom
violets, lilies of the valley, hyacinthe, are bequeathed to bis three children— Windsor, was sold at New York recently tp
tulips, sweet peas, geraniums, and all William, Harry and Mrs. Eva Foster, and W. F. Watt. Her rig will bg changed to that
pottod plante, palms, ferns, etc., etc. the bulk of his estate is placed in the ot s tk,e«-m“ted ““osner.

Mies McMakin, so well and favorably hands of the executors in trust. The in- The „elra u th^StTJohn tuc Lilr will 
known in connection with the flower come ansmg therefrom to be paid annual- be completed this week by the New Burrell-
trade of this city, has charge of this store, ly in equal shares to the three children Johnson Iron Co. A trial trip will likely be
and Mr. Campbell is in a better position during their life, and after death to their ™*de 0B Satut«*y'
now than ever before to supply bis cue children. Allln llner ytotoriin .ailed ...
tomers with all floral designs, or cut flow- The executors and trustees are T. N. erpool at 6 p. m. on Friday last fmr^.Ufax
ere for table decorations in the best Campbell, J. A. Davis and T. C. Rogers, and St. John with 51 cabin. 832 second cabin
style at short notice. ; K. C. The bequests other than those to a0<* ateera*e passepgera

! 0 .tbe ê™' Excursion stenmeTSTr, wM totally de-
j beret Baptist church, $1000; Baptist Foi> stroyed at the Chelsea fire last Sunday; Shew. « k —». « . s s^wns1 ssk a? sr •&»«.*«» $3su&,“«uSrWSryn:Wtr D-,s~"' Mw *&, Æ », gar»ket and ajso at thair store, 31 Charlotte huif-1®16». Mar>’ afld Abzura Beere, $400 Havre. She will not call this trip at Ha?l-

sLt a™™ the rnanv ratted niants each; to hls nuree> hls mece Annie Tuttle, tax, S» tbs only freight there was a small
street. Among the many potted planto Q Eva Foster, in trust for ehl»™en,t ?' lobsters, and they were sent
they are making a specialty of for the !.. J, v. _ 101 around to St John.Easter trade this year are: Easter lilies, Highland View Hospital, and $300 as a
spireas hyacinths, Ulaos, daffodils, dent- subscription towards a Y. M. C. A brnld- Pilot Doyle has gone to Halifax to meet the 
zias tulips genistas, cineraria, hydr- in8> should the erection of such a building Allan line steamer Victorian, now on her ^ae, W of ^he valley, azaleas, prim- be commenced within five yearn after his "om Wvmr-ff.

roses, geraniums, rhododendrons, also death, 
palms, ferns and asparagus. Among the 

flowers are: roses, carnations, lilies 
of the valley, daffodils, violets, sweet 

lilies, tulips, etc.
This enterprising firm hag one of the 

largest hot-houses on the Sandy Point 
road, and a visit to this or either of their 
stores would really pay ope.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

Ths St John bark Howard P. Troop, Cap
tain Durkee. sailed from Taeema, Abril M. 
tor Queenstown.

“BUDGE”
1
3

™« Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

!We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

J

W.‘A K. PEDERSON. CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential.

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLER4,
Supt. for Maritime Province.

they buy.t Offices:Select your clothing in a business wav. 
Come and examine the stuff, the way It Is put 
together, the fit, the hang of the garments.

Ask questions. Have the salesman show the 
inside as well as the outside.

Then you will see the difference between 
the genuine, carefully-made Clothing that gives 
satisfaction, from the counterfeit veneered Clothing 
made to sell only on its looks.

The genuine, at fair, regular prices, is worth 
more than the counterfeit at reduced prices.

Vi

Ready For Faster
Captain Fierce, ot the steamer Berov, will 

succeed Captain Bridges, the popular com- 
ITEMS OF INTEREST mander of the 9obo, during the next trip or

two to the West Indies, Captain Bridges go- 
Speeialieing in laundry work ia a eon- ,n* h?me for » holiday. Many friends wish

dition brought about by concentrated ef- happy return to* thePCanïïto-WMt  ̂todto ÎSÎt.* 
fort. Ungare are Specialists. Tel. 58. hsppy return to toe Caesda-West Indte reuto-

Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 

shades'—They await your Inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

cut

peae,

C. P. R. steamship Montreal, now op MONEY MARKET
her way to London and Antwerp, took (Montreal Star.)

». a. _ „ ». »5

"*™e 6S,tsïM."t,=
fueion of beautiful bloome of all varieties ~ ’ “*■" ’ : ! and also true that some brokere have
and shades are shown from which a eelec- Steamship Manchester Importer, Cap- ha<j no difficulty getting all the money 
tion can be made that would please the tain Couch, will go to sea tomorrow at j thev wanted, but there are others who 
most fastidious. Vases containing an al- j noon bound for Manchester with a general c]ajm that not only have they seen no 
most endless collection of carnations, roses, cargo. 61gne cf 5 per cent, money, but are hav-

I violets, daffodils, hyacinths, tulips, fuscb- SS=====^=SB=S=SS=^B====— ing trouble getting it at 6.
! tie, lilies, etc., are there from which to Bankers are, of course, unwilling to »d-
i make a selection. In potted plante there DEATHS mit that money is easy, although eome
1 are hydrangeas, azaleas, tulips, hyacinths, ------------------------------------------ ---------------  admit that things h*v« loosened up quite

promroses, lilies and many others, to- BARKER—Suddenly, on April 15, at hls a bit.
gether with the usual array of ferns, palms I residence, 219 Germain street, Henry w. Bar- 
and other decorative plants. The supply I **1' *° tbe fifty-fourth year of hls age. 
at the Union street store i* being 
etantly augmented from the big green- Quest

♦ •
1

Sack Coats in all the New Styles
$5.00 to $25.00

Spring Top Coats $8.00 to $20.00

;HATTERS 
FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. S, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front ., .
Megtc Art Range, No. A 6 hales, high shelf, fa|l nlckei plate.
A complet. Une «ri «coal hard stoves, at goad as new.

Greater Oak Hall
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N, B.

::8t3•• $• •••• •• ••

L King Street 
Corner Germain

'
M, J. SLINET, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts,
•Fh.p. 1780. .....................

t
For bargains in Easter good» see our 

adv. on page 7 to day. J, Aftbfem 665 
Main street.

a

jj^ÜlÉillfffar' ifi'i i — f'm nerfriVif

Ï
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Bargains
.. ■

at

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY l

AMATEURS -ÿ
Fop This WeeH at

■The 2 Barkers, Ltd. -1

___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS-IP

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.’

Kent Mills Flour, $5.65 per bbl.
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Good sound Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
A 28c 1*2 lb. can Cocoa for 19c.
Barkers’ Liniment, 2 bottles for 25c. 
Bananas, 15c doz.
Extra choice Lemons, 15c doz.
5 10c pkgs. of Swift’s Washing Powder for 

25c.
A regular 40c Tea for 29c.
A regular 35c Coffee for 25c.

ground. .
On WEDNESDAY, and on Wednesday 

only, we will sell best American Oil for 
18c gallon.

AT THE PRINCESSi
TO LETHELP WANTED

nsi)
iron rauofiu|

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TWO COMEDIES

The Ingenious Art Student. The Sentinel’s OrdersTimes Wants CostTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwK.

ILr For 1 day, lc tor each word.
” 2 days, 2c tor each word.
” 3 days, 3c tor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c tor each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

are given at the

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Freeh ,
• *■ it

Tonight at 8 o’clock.J M'SITS!:
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry. 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney oi. 
Tel. 356.

price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of 3.

!
trade. Apply i. mcavh « 889-4-16 MAXWELL, 161 Waterloo street, or Phone

----------- 118. eostt
mo LET—FLAT, REAR 17 ST. PaVjL ST. 
-L Enquire MRS. CAMPBELL, on premises.

894-4-17

OPERA HOUSEBRIDGE WAS
SOON FIXED

UOUOR DEALERS

XfcINTYRB & COMEAU CO., LTD 
1VL Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street. 
Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies.

Water street
MONSTER DOUBLE BIILl 

GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT

A Right in a Lunatic Asylum
7—NEW SPECIALTIES—7

To close' with v.

The Telephone Girls
Funniest Phÿ: Sever written - , \ ;

SATU RDAY MATINEE

TX7ANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MEN FOR 
VV Office work in manufacturing concern. 
Address in own handwriting, Box 3^g®v^n”

STARTING APRIL 20.
The following enterprising Druggists are 

luthorized to receive TIMES WANT 
IDS. and iasue receipts for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta
tions are immediately telephoned to this 
►ffioe, and if received before 2:30 p. m. 
use inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or 
ng, and will receive as prompt and careful 
ittention as if sent direct to The Times 

)ffice.

First tim^uhere of the only Melo-Dramatic 
Musical Stock Co. in existence, thelng Times.

How the 'Hazen Governg 
ment Met the Wishes 
of tl|e People of Al
bert County

mO LET—COTTAGE AT RED HEAD FOR 
J- summer months. Apply to A. GIBSON, 
on the premises. 896-4-22

TOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
JC tage at Riverside, Kings Co. For par- 

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO TAKE I tlculars apply to WATSON ft CO.

& etSfg t œAœ T°JJffiE?SS?1252SS?..HSS,'«S
City Road, - hath, hot and cold water. Apply 164 PARA

DISE ROW. _______ S34ti

mO LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
-L Hamilton's Confectionery Store, Wall 

street a8tf

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
Ü and spirit merchant. Office and Salesrooms, 
17-19 Mill street. Bonded and General Ware
house. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 625.

HARBER-HALL STOCK CO.HELP WANTED
Lemala

Direct from New York City
With a Company ot 25 Players: all special 

Scenery, and the novelty the

'6—DANCING DAMSELS—6
MONDAY MATINEE

“A DAUGHTER Of DIXIE.”

/rtOMEAU 6 SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
VJ street and IS Water street. P. O. BOX 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1719.

837-tf V .

even- PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
- Moncton,' April 16.—A. B. Wetmdrt,* 

provincial government engineer, is here 
looking over the big Petitcodiac river

__________________ Æ^tiWnSp-eultTK tSff w“rkyw^P°~mmeSfetoia|

ms rÆÆÆ ,g0- BABMs^
898-4-22 mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ON mer. The bridge was Wllbwed to remain 

X Wright street. Apply JOSIAH FOWLER in bad shape for some tune, but Bnoe the 
COMPANY. CH*. Road. électif» the Jtoatter' was. called to the »t-

ed, cottage and stable, with water supply, at to Chief Commissioner Momeey. lne 
Lancaster Heights. Apply to R. H. CUSH- j Albert, especially - those who
INO, FalrrUle,________________ 862 4 24 ^ the bridge, appreciate the
mo LET-HOUSE. SELF CONTAINED, prompt action of the local representatives 
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap- iQ having the bridge- made safe. !
ply 109, UNION ST.______ 693-4-20. ^ p jj^e 0f Sussex, who formerly
mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK held a position on the Moncton Hign f 
L building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitabl. School staff, but was last year granted 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. nT-s leave of absence to take a short FAIRWBATHBR. Prince WlUiam greet ^^ at an American college, has tend-1

- ered his resignation to the Moncton 
rpo LET-FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- , , toard A. B. Magga of Sussex1 site Rivervlew Park. Douglas avenue. J™ suDnlying in Mr. Dale's
Apply 449 Main street 623-tf. who has been suppiyi g

-------- -------------- :------------- place, has made application for the
mo LET-STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. L’
“__ JAMES E. WHITE.___________662-tf. ------- - „f St. John addressed a
rpo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- ]arge audience in the First Baptist
1 MAIN STREET. 417-8-21. ch°reh laBt evening on missions. His

LET—self CONTAINED DWELLING subject was ‘‘A Trip Around the World, 
house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- —«airing particularly of mission work in 

ter heating and modern improvements. In- ,
ies^Department^Telepbone Kl‘ » ^al OddfeUows wiU hold the,r^annua! 

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING St. John’s Preebyter-
b'e^n^M SK on the following Wedne,

S&,53» ^?y3to”^6J.PH&JS« "Tebm^ndT. ^wtlttiLen
S * FllhertM DeP"t°ent- ™*bZZtï* “w ^bS wiU ^ ^tiated. Grand 
—---------—____________ — MTsterBogem of Amherst is expected to

TA I ITT hT present, and an invitât,on» to beex-1 U LLl • tended to Judge White ot Sussex to be
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu- £ oVe^Bl^ aged seventeen, 

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist- , , ter of phiUp Le Blanc, of the I. C.
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, sied' yesterday morning, after a short 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up- “ ’
per floor of this building- Elevator en- u-Jford Dobson, a well-known em- 
tranee on Church street. C. E. L. JAB. { tb j. C. R- track blacksmith
VIS- h! . was married last evening to M«

SL J£2"-£?”A.‘~
presence of the vnwlii

SSÏS

TiAINTING AND PAPER HANGING.
Lamè?rSauar%1?,cai,1mbr*.^8R^.
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

23tf That Girl PatsyBOWMAN, 111 Princess street.? MONDAY NIGHT
TXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS.
W THOS. H. BULLOCK, 183 Gennah^st, ^0"

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR 
VV work. Apply to 
FRITH, 131 Mt. Pleasant.

“THE GIRL and THE GAMBLER” Girl and the Artist
Only the BBT at POPULAR PB1CBCENTRE ;

SEAT SALE NOW.produce commission merchant

O j^Freeh' Vegetables,
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

SOS Union St.5co. E. Price,
Burpee E. Brown 162 Princess St 

144 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

H. J. Dick 
Seo. P. JtUen 
S.C.Hughes *• Co.,109 Brussels St.

vii;
\T7ANTED-CAPABLE girl for GBN- 
VV eneral housework; no washing. Apply, 
with references, MRS. WILLIAM PETERS, 
JR., 218 King street East 891-4-21 Sleeping Beauty” ™ Nickel I

GORGEOUS SPECTACULAR PRESENTATION

«IKON FENCES
NORTH END : Ci TEW ART IRON WORKS ■ COMPANY, STIrt Cincinnati, Ohio. The worM'6 

est Iron Fence Works. Call and see the te- 
signs and. get our prices. F. A. YOUNU, 
Agent, 736 Main. street

TXTANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT > V" on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar
ence street. ______ aa'1~a357 Main St. 

405 Main St.
Seo. W. Hoben 
t, J. Durlck •' 
iobt. B. Coupe7' " ~ 557 Mutn-St.

39 Main St.
ANTES. TpDiy°mLMSlireB" richest thing yet in tinted motion pictures. Biggest hit of 

at Keith's Bijou Dream and The Comique, in Boston, last
w Theences

Ï.J. Mahoney RESTAURANTS season
week. Over one thousand feat long.

day! A. W. JOHNSON.

- WEST END: »
I® C. Wilson. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow 
'P. C. Wilson, Corner

Union and Rodney

WE 2 OTHER PICTURES

A Narrow Escape
- A Narrow Escape; a drama 

in Paris.
The Sacrifice

specialWANTED—Servant for general brnMework, 
good wages. Apply JUDGE FORBES, 38 Well
ington Row.________ _______ 5D-H0LÏLHNDVIEWS-50STORAGE
WANTED-By April' 21st, a capable nurse 
girl willing to go to Rothesay dn rteaum- 

Apply to Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 266 
Prince William atreet________ -_______

ANTED—AT WHITE'S, 90 KING ST., 
lady waiters, must have punter

CSTORAOB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
ST building. Clean cheap insur
ance, ratee moderate. H. O. HARRISOrt 
Main street.

i. Ji. OUoe, Corner
Appropriate to Holy Week. 

Beautifully colored

Ludlow and Tower 522 mer.

LOWER. COVE : A Pathetic TaleXX7
v V young 

experience.
XTOUNG LADY HAVING EXPERIENCE 
X desides position as stenographer. Address 

BOX 284, Times Office. 86o-4-17

IXX7ANTED—POSITION BY EXPERIENCED W lady as companion or nurse In a small 
family; best references. "X O.," careTlmes.

ai.J.Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. SILVER PLATING AND ETC. IJTO

. . Sung by MISS DAVIS
. Sung by MR. MAXWELL

«Atn and SILVER PLATING—J. GRON- 
G DINES, the plater. Gold, Silver Ntokeb
LTspir sP'?ef.lnï24N WaSlr' ^t.

'Phone 1667-11.

VALLEY: -•GATES AJAR’’ - .
-ABIDE WITH ME" .

63 Carden St. 
44 Walt St

'.has. K- Short, 
Wade.

FJHRVILLE : 
T.p. Hanson. ON GOOD FRIDAY,

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME
ONE WHOLE H DUR SHOW.

Fair utile FOR SALE
z-1 LRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
G PAPER BOX COMPANY, 8o7-4-16

^OTESrHOUSEMATD^GOOD JAOB8

842-tf

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
W to thoroughly competei 
123 KING-STREET, EAST.XT® CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

tv yours look like new. All kinds of stull yed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
OUTH KINO SQUARE; works. Elm street.

"ORIVATB SALE-AT 12 MECKLENBURGE.,®trmlhogBaanb/,u?nUCu?e, guaranteed

l^.eTVÆ Apply D- * JP ^TERs5n, Germain stJ99tf

between hours of 10 and 6. 885-4-16 ;

HIGHEST

Phone 1323. »
2 v’V '

BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23-tf

ATTORNEY AT LAW HOTELSFARMERS’ OPPORTUNITY The Cedar 
Jimmy Fairbanks & GO.UWRT.

DO YOU BOARD? 1“
LOST

On» of the best farms in the province, 
of St. John, can beI MISS B. IDEAJ|XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN

Home ter the winter. Warm, 
furnished »ome; good attendsoee; good 
home-like in all respects. Terms very me*

T OST—LEFT IN FAIRVILLE CAR ON lJ Tueeday night, a :parcel. Please forward 
same to FAIRVILLE,.HOTEL. 23tf
T OST-OOLiTbROOCH. SUNDAY NIGHT, 
JU between St. Peter's church and King 
street. East, by way of Main, Union and Syd-, 
ney. Finder please leave at this office. 900-4-16

within easy access
purchased on easy terms, or arrangements 
to rent, or work on shares made, with a 
capable party. . . „

The chance of a lifetime; is well equip
ped and soil in best of shape. Apply to 

H. M. BAIN,
Care Standard Buggy Co., 170 Brussels St., 

St. John, N. B.________________ 879-4-20

for SALE OR TO LET—Large self-con- 
tr NAVES— tatned, fully furnished or unfurnished cottage 

Carriages and and stable, with water eupply, at Lan<»ster 
Repairing and Heights. Apply to R. H. CUSHING^ Falr-

,WANTED: Woman with one small 
child (one who understands cooking) 
for out

23-tf.

table; In another very Funny Sketch, 
entitled—

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

X j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
3" Agent, 58 Water Street, 'Phone 24L West 
jde Express, Furniture packed,, moved,
tored.

‘UNIONS PENALIZED;
TRUSTS GO TREE*

248. 258 Prince Wtn.SL.SL John.N.B.A|UJl.> to
cess Street. The Book AgentT - - - -**OPM6TaaAGENERAL 

690-1. trt IRLS WANTED. APPLY G PUBUC HOSPITAL. T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
Jj sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office.________713-tf. ^
T OST-On Sunday, $20 in two $10 hiUs. GompCrS CrîtlCISeS U.5. SUpfC 
Li finder will be rewarded on leaving In - _ in Case of
Times office. 23-t t ÇoUlt TOT DeCISIOfi III

Hatters’ Union

Four Characters, another of 
Jin MY’S SCREA MS.ROYAL HOTEL.TXTANTED—A COOK. GOOD RBFER- W ences required. Apply US Duk^rtreet.CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

ixpress Wagons for sale, 
alntlng promptly attended

41, 43 and 45 Klag Street.
St. John. ML a

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
w. E. BAYMQNH H. JL DOHERTY.

Z-X ENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
Ct va ms Always very best places and VX MAIDS. a^7||,hXnS0N. Employment Four New Pi dures,FOUNDto. highest wages.
Office, 193 Charlotte Street.T7K)R SALE—AN 8x10 FIELD CAMERA, JJ patent shutter, all complete, cost $7o;00. 

will sell for $30.00 cash. ’Phone 806. 846-4-15

T7IOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
Ju ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson's Foundry.

, A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN,

s?&jrsig?h “.rv “L,““
Washington, April M.-Preeident Sam- 

uel Gompers, of the American Federation 
of Labor, has removed from the columns 
of the American Federationist the long- 
printed list of non-union concerns listed 
under the heading, “We Don’t Patronne

Mr Gompers cites as his reason for this 
action the recent supreme court decision 
holding that the Hatters Union of North 
America was liable to three-fold damages 
for similarly blacklisting the Lowe manu-
£a‘*Wéprotest.ethât the trade unions of the 
country should not be penalized under the 
Sherman anti-trust law " says the federa
tion president in a public statement. X 

that congress did not intend it to 
apply to them, but the supreme court 
holding that it does, there is no other al
ternative but to obey the mandate of the

Mr. Gompers says he is sure that he will 
be taken to task by labor for this action.

“I regret it deeply,” be goes on, espe
cially as in the opinion of competent law
yers this decision of the supreme court is 
unwarranted and unjust. And if lt were 
only myself who might suffer I would risk 
everv Density, even the extreme, in de
fence of labor’s rights in. this affair. The 
more carefully the supreme court decision 
is read the more evident it is that our 
unions are being penalized by it as the 
most vicious trusts were intended to be— 
jet the trusts still go unpunished.

ELMER HOLDER, will sing
THE PALMS

TpOUND—LADY’S PURSE. OWNER CAN 
-T have same by proving property. F. L. 
O’REGAN, 17 Mill street. 909-4-17

COAL AND WOOD

SCOTCH coal—I AM NOW DISOHARG- 
3 ing as good Scotch anthracite coal as was 
ver hire. JAMES S. McGIVBRN. Agent, 5 
till Street. Telephone 42. _________

“BEST OF ROCK MAPLE AND
bard wood. Heavy soft wood and' klnd- 

-- nerfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Minudie 
îft'rell G. S. COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise 
.ow, ’Phone 1227. .________

VICTORIA HOTEL,TT'OUND—NEAR FERRY FLOATS, YALE 
JT key. Owner may have sdme by calling 
at Times Office. 23t -

i
rXTANTED — AT ONCE, CO ATM AKER, W male or female. Highest wage» with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St. ’

Beautifully Illustrated.
King Street, St John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

TIOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
£ tage at Renforth. Good locality near sta
tion. Barn in connection; good water supply. 
Apply to C. E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 744-tf

TrWR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN 
X; Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET.

■

MISCELLANEOUS
GROVE.
634-6-13 Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days. 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _______________
Storekeepers—man seeks 
O tien butcher or generally useful. 
GOWAN. il Frederick etreet.

' TIRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD-
L .wood .merican0lAnth?acUe .. Springhili TiDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
rood .. American Antora Jjj Xprll. Cell early for choice. Edison
oft Coal .. Telephone Main .   Phonographs with latest Improvements.

f BF* ”
rood Is just from mill, mukkax « 
iRY, LTD.. ’Phone 251.

Matinee Every Day
The DUFFERIN,know Amateurs

Saturday Night
Foster, Bond A Co.

King Square, St. John* N. B. 

JOHN h. BOND, - - Manager.
Wood’s Phosphodiae*- ■ i VÀ'SSUS&t’H

ITHKiSrS:

■tterinerlu Winà*** Toronto»

POSI- 
H. Mc- 

890*4-16
.Et:

nervous
TXTANTED—AN UNFURNISHED ROOM, W suitable for light housekeeping. Address 
ROOMER, care Times. _____897-4-22

AUCTIONSEwery Woman
is in ter ea Led and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray 

Tbn new Vaginal Byrlnge. I Beât-Moetconven*
^ lent. It cleanses

tONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

3LanRdK Contractors.’ Erttortes^iven on Auction Sale al 3-Mils House
Wed., April 15, at 1 p.m.

fl

tly.Place your fire Insurance with 
MACfiUM & FOSTER, SI. John, N.B

ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, in
cluding one Upright . Grand Piano by 
Sterling;/one large hotel steel range, cost 
$150, and, other household goods in greaff,

will leave city 1:15 p. m., return
ing at 4:30 and 7 p. m. •

^cLkLISW=^°dea,ersBAGOr^' Pre^S 

tended. 'Phone 2137. _________ 866-lmo
A . CARLYLE^ 34 HORSFIELD STREET, 
A will remove to 178 King street, East, on 
May 1st. '_________________

Tf^hTp'civrnoINGRAVtRS

C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
• Water Street. Telephone 982. Representing English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.

jCiWj MOANDWOMEh

Sr** u \*TVI5 « a"«r.«iem

si .00. OT 3 bottke S2.W.
Circular sent on rWM*

rIgravers, 59

VISITED DAILY BY
HIS DEVOTED WIPE

FRUIT—WHOLESALE

•rum F8AÏiE F UIT, ETC.—N OVA ÎVHSraUa Apples specialty; also Oranges 
^_-nR nh-anes Cider, ûnlnne, etc. Prnasemxïï* y°u before buying-,phone,t us hea/ rGro WILLETT, 51 Dock Street.

c J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S' Agent, 99 Germain Street, 'Phone 1695. 
West Side Express. Furniture packed. P17MPS.

standard. Duplex Pumps. Outside Faded 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receives, Independent Jet Condenwr. end 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, 6teem and Oil Separators.

Furniture by Auctionmoved, stored.
At residence, 131 Elliott Row. on Friday. 
47th Inst., at 10a. m., Hoiisébold Furniture 

F, L. POTTS, Aùcttoreér;

RTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR FOR- 
tune told at Ottawa Hotel, Room No. 17: 

60c gents, 25c ladies. _______
: F° How General Stoesscl Passes 

His time While in PrisonSt. John and Liverpool 
Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. ..Fri., Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...................Set. Apr. 25
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.........Frl. May 1

133-41.
i SITUATIONS WANTED FOR DOMESTIC 

H gervants arriving April U. J£teIf®”noîî 
Address THE GUILD, 71r LYONS THE ADVERTISERE. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,HARDWARE now on view.

Drummond street, Montreal. e 4-10
St. Petersburg, April 15—Surrounded by the 

dank gray walls of his cell which flanks the 
dreary prison yard where the moisture al-

glriaV RSnya?myr daify°erereive0s hie j

The czâr has granted permission for Mme. ! always places a portion of his food upon this
rStsVa WÆ ^^The,0^vb^ or- T^fortr^yMe

Journey to the fortress of St. Peter and oSt. j learned to seek this board every day, where 
Paul where her husbaqd is confined She i they coo to their hearts content. 
isa treated with the greatest courtesy and Thd imprisoned soldier reaches through the 
kindness by the prison officials, and they are bars and strokes the backs of the birds, 
greatly affected by the devotion which she ' which seem fearless In hls presence. Apart 
Sows for her captive lord. ! from his cultivating the friendship of the

Madame ^oesSel always calls the former birds, Stoessel is devoting much of his time 
general her “hero husband." and their simple to military studies, 
greeting marked by the simplicity of their ---------------- ,

eA,tpbrS S“1'6.:a^,f.“dX A tract of land bought by Mra Lang- 
brings some little token or tidbit to the try> jn Nevada, some years ago, for $40, 
prison. t A.. may now sell for ten times that amount,
clDlinarian S‘buThérê "to prison he shows' as silver has been found upon it.

11-19 Nelecm etreet. SC John. *- B.
. CERFORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT

t ■Bffi.ujs? «Kras-hlfmelsV Paints, Glass and Putty, Shelf Hard- 
rare. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

. St. John. N. Q.47 GER- 
or Coffeeft>ry WOMEN'S EXCHANGE,

X main street, for a cup of Tea 
All home cooking.

Box 203 •
advertising manager Fraver, FraserRye and Marine leietaeee,

Ceanectlcet Fir* insurance Ce« 
Boston Insurance CemRony,

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
160 Frince Wa Street.

Flowers For Easter

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES—Till May 1st, $80.00 and up.

After May 1st, $87.50 and
lateand a lunch.

nrXTANTED—BOARD IN A PRIVATE FAM- \V ily by a young lady;-central. A|dr|88 
BOARDER, care Times Office. 825-4-y

Co.von» DAILY SALES Increased by tto 
IVONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING LYONS ^^g^oNDUCTBD with profit-LAKE MANITOBA—THl May 1st., 565.00 

and up.
** After May 1st., $72.50

and up.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing May let, 

$82.50 and up.

SPECIAL
able results.
«ÏÏTcESUhhkSTl- •« wrlthm.

detective bureau
.’•vï--v-snOM AND BOARD WANTED IN PRI- R vate family, with or without privileges. 

Address POST OFFICE CLERK, care Times.

tSlEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 
X KING STREET EAST.sian-n

ended to.

- Aient*.
DON’T WAIT - v

SECOND CABIN.7 6o ^  ̂
............. $42.50

141-tf EMPRESSES...........
LAKE MANITOBA 
lIkI a-d 3347.50

STEERAGE.

till overtaken by Accident or-Illness,' then it 
be too late to secure a policy fromwillIn great profusion. Roses, Carnations, H'have ^ew^ubU^drum0 double cylinder ! 

Lillies Violets and many others too nu- bolgtlng engine to hire. It has all the latest 
_____________ mere"; to mention. Call and see them ' Improvements^ farilltaie reniractors work.

NHEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW A fine jette dj»«h gérera io ^ ^ wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.------------------ ----------

«lKceRS«sgÿ «bèstbook yHr?&5&?ÙSr
I per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 159 Union Stre°t.
, H. BELYEA, selling agent, 17a Mill street.

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
LIGHTING DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces,
97 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. • 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

....328.76

....327.50EMPRESSES..
Other Boats..

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 
St. John. N. B.

If
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

PICTURE PROGRAM—2 Dramas
The Night RidersCaught by Wireless

-EASTER
Will AT SINGLE FAREssue
Tick* TO GENERAL PUBLIC
GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20

RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908
Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur,
W B. HOWARD. Dist Pass. Agent, 

St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Ü

CANADIAN
Pacific

S S'

• 
I

P 5
3
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local government ~

FILLED MANY OEPICES

r
=r GREAT EASTER SALEApril 16th.

At the afternoon pession of the govem- 
At the afternoon seeion of the govern

ment, a delegation from the Milk Produc
ers’ Association of Kings county, the St. 
John Board of Health and the St. John 
Medical Society was heard with regard to 
the inspection of milk. The delegation 
was introduced by F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. 
After a full discussion it was agreed that 
amendments should be introduced into the 
aot to make the inspectors of herds dairy 
inspectors as well. While this change will 
more particularly apply to the city of St. 
John, it will be applicable to the whole

OF
.9

LADIES’ CLOTHINGCorner of Main and Bridge Streets,

An Attractive Display of Easter 
Garments for Men.

- AT THE

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels StNEW SPRING SUITS-
province.

A large delegation from the St. John 
Exhibition Association was heard with re
ference to the regular grant of $5,000 
which was promised by the late govern
ment. A question of dates had arisen be
cause the St. John and Chatham exhi
bitions were arranged for the same week. 
Among those present were A. 0. Skinner, 
president, B. R. Macaulay, R. B. Emer
son, R. O. Brien and- W. W. Hubbard, 

The government promised an

All the popular colorings and patterns in choice selection as low as $4.68, and 
splendid qualities all along the line up to $16.75.

RAIN COATS in the popular long loose models—in rich dark grey "cravenettee,” 
plain blacks and fancy novelty patterns, $6.75 to $14.78.

BOYS’ SUITS (two piece) in stylish fancy patterns and standard blue serges, 
$1.88 to $4.98. " Boys’ Three Piece Suits, $3.48 to $5.98.

Mens’ White and Fancy Vests, 98c. to$3.38.
Mens' Separate Trousers, 98c. to $3.38. Mens’ Suits to measure, $16.50 to $26.50. 
New Spring Shirts for Men, 48o. to $1.18. All the latest Hats for Men, 50c. to $3.00.

An up-to-date stock of Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Coats in diff
erent Styles and Colors, will be offered for the next 2 Days 
at 25 per cent, less than their regular value. This is an op
portunity for every shrewd buyer to take advantage of. 
Bear in mind that all these Garments are specially made 
for the Easter Trade.

!: t1 manager, 
answer at an early date.

A delegation from the school teachers, 
consisting of J. Frank Owens, W. J. S. 
Myles, W. M. McLean and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, asked the government to grant 
pensions to teachers of thirty years’ stand
ing.

C. B. PIDGEOn,I Ladies’ Suits,
Ladies’ Skirts,
Ladies’ Coats,
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, 45c. to $1.98

$7.48, 8.50,
1.48, 2.48, 3.75, 
2.98,3.98, 5.75,

10.50Corner of Main and Bridge Streets. *
The members of the government ex

pressed themselves as in full sympathy 
with the request. It was, however, point
ed out to the delegation that it would be 
impossible to deal with thé matter be
fore 1909, as during the present session 
the government would not be fully in 
touch with the financial position of the 
province.

The government will meet again this 
morning.

Premier and Mrs. Hazen entertained the 
members of the cabinet and the St. John 
members of the Legislature. informally at 
dinner last evening.

Fredericton, April 15—(Special).—The 
lieut. governor has made the following ap
pointments:

Mias H. Lillian Flewelling to be special 
court stenographer during absence of Miss 
Mowatt.

Jean Robichaud, counsellor at law of 
Fitchburg, Mass., to be for the state of 
Massachusetts a commissioner under the 
provisions of chapter 62 of consolidated 
statutes.

4.25■W

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY i

DEMAND 
THE BEST

LADIES* GARMENTS TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.

These Garments can be bought at the above prices at the
i

PARISIAN STORE, 47 BRUSSELS ST.

Kipling on Canada"rzzaara
Oarleten.

G. Hugh Harrison, Alfred Blackmore, 
Geo. McElroy, Lorenzo P. Clark and Al
bion Shaw to be justices of the peace. 
John W. Adams, Wicklow; S. W. Smith, 
Peel; Thos. E. Henderson, Richmond; and 
John McIntosh, Aberdeen, to be issuers 
of marriage licenses.

Charlotte.
Robt. E. Armstrong to be member 

board of trustees, town of St. Andrews 
in place of Robert E. Armstrong resigned.
Restlgouohe.

Paul Furlotte, of Jacquet River, to be a 
member of the board of liquor license com
missioners in the place of John McGow 
enf resigned.
Queens.

( The latest of Rudyard Kipling’s "Letters 
to the Family” about Canada will stir the 
cockles of your heart, no matter how interest
ing the preceding instalments may have seemed. 
It appears in

Out To=day
LOCAL BASEBALL FOOTBALL BURST;

GAME WAS SPOILED
J. N. Harvey, president of the new as 

well as the old league, stated to the Times 
this morning that so far as he knew there 
was no “frame up.” The meeting last 
evening was harmonious throughout. It 
was called for 8 o’clock, and aU but the 
Algonquin representatives were then 
present. After waiting fifteen minutes 
the meeting was called to order. Shortly 
afterwards a telephone inquiry was re
ceived, asking if Mr. Seeley of the Algon
quins was present. Later Mr. Seeley tele
phoned to inquire if Mr. Taylor of the 
Algonquins was present. Mr. Seeley was 
urged to come over himself, and did so, 
and those present waited twenty-five min
utes for him. Then a motion to dissolve 
the old league was unanimously adopted. 
It was then decided to form a new 
league of four teams, and one representa
tive each from the Marathons, Portlands, 
Clippers, Algonquins, and Exmouths vot
ed upon its composition. The Algonquins 

dropped on that vote. There was 
not a~ trace Of ill-feeling, nor did MI ' ) 
Seeley make any such charges as have 
since been made by the manager of that 
team.

Meeting of the St. John Ama
teur Baseball League Held 
Last Evening

4i

?
:Collier’sWhat promised to be a very lively game 

of association football on the Victoria 
grounds last evening between teams from 
the Empress of Britain and the Cornwall 
and York cotton mills was terminated 
soon after it began by the bursting of the 
ball. The game will be finished this <tf 
temoon.

The big gaipe between the men from 
the mills and from McAvity’s will take 
place Friday afternoon at 2.30.

sA meeting of the St. John Amateur 
Baseball League was held in the office of
J. N. Harvey, the president, last evening. 
Mr. Harvey was in the chair. The repre
sentatives present were:
B. Donald, J. Rootee, J. Bradley and H.
K. Clawson; Clippers—J. McBrine and D. 
Currie; Portlands—Herman Thorne; Al
gonquins—E. Seeley.

It was decided to dissolve the league and 
form a new organization of four teams. 
The following officers were elected: Horn 
president, Frank White; president, J. N. 
Harvey; 1 Secretary, H. K. Clawson; the 
executive committee to consist of two from 
each team.

The Exmouth Street Y. M. A., who 
were not members of last year’s league, 
applied for admission and sent H. Coeman 
and P. Case as their representatives. A 
vote was taken and the four chosen were 
Marathons, Portlands, Clippers and Ex
mouth Street Y. M. A. The Algonquins 
were not admitted.

A meeting of the executive will be held 
next week to arrange a schedule and com
plete organization. It is the intention of 
the league to have the games well ad
vertised, That the dropping of the Al
gonquins from the re-organized city 
league is open to the suggestion of a 
“frame up” was the opinion expressed 
by the manager of the Algonquins last 
night. The reason given him by those 
in attendance, that the action was 
prompted by the poor showing made by 
the Indians, and their tardiness in mak
ing an appearance at the games last sea- 
,ion, does not hold water, he says, in 
view of the fact that one of the Mara
thon delegates present was well aware 
that plans for a complete re-organtiatioa 
of the Algonquin team were under way. 
The Indians’ manager further expressed 
it as his opinion that the proceedings 
were irregular inasmuch as the Exmouth 
street team voted on their own applica
tion. The only proper course, he said, 
was the voting on new applications by 
the old clubs forming the previous sea- 
eon’s league. He believed it a great pity 
that there should be friction, and that 
the start of the season should be with ill 
feeling. He said it would have been 
much better to have asked for assurances 
from the Algonquins for a good team, 
even asking for their line-up, than to 
have admitted a team of which they 
knew little or nothing. It was quite im
possible for the manager of the Algon
quins to be present, he explained, as was 
the lateness in the arrival of President 
Seeley at the meeting unavoidable.

Ifj 12c Canadian? “Edition 12Qr.
tâ be high sheriff in 

place of Jas. Reid resigned ; Samuel Leon
ard Peters to be judge of probates in 
place of Arthur W. Ebbett resigned; John 
R. Dunn, barrister, to be clerk of the 
circuits, clerk of the peace and clerk of 
the county court in the place of Arthur 
W. Ebbett resigned; Robert F. Davis to 
be justice of the peace and commissioner 
of Gagetown civil coq^t in place of Arthur 
W. Ebbett resigned,yT. Sherman Pétera 

commissioner 'for taking affidavits

Russia Williams
Marathons—D.

.

This is the sixth letter of the notable series 
appearing exclusively in Collier’s.

“The Town That Was Bom Lucky”

tells the magic story of Calgary and Winnipeg. 
Canadians everywhere are saving the whole 
series—begun March 14. Read this letter— 
and if you have trouble in getting the back 
issues send to Collier’s direct, enclosing price.

MONTREAL WINS AT HOLYOKE.

Holyoke, Mass., April 15—Dr. Jimmie 
Casey and hie bunch of Montreal athletes 
struck the home team Monday as the 
most difficult proposition yet encountered 
this season. The Montreal crowd worked 
like Beavers, and outbatted, outfielded 
and outrun their opponents. The batting 
by Casey’s outfit was a little scattered, 
otherwise there would have been several 
runs more to record. As it was, Madigan 
seems to have got his eye on the ball as 
closely as in his best days, while Louden, 
a new man to the Eastern League, is hit
ting some too, both men getting a brace 
of two-baggers, while Doc. Casey cracked 
out three singles. Corcoran walloped one 
over left field fence for a homer in the 
fifth, and all the visitors when on, base 
showed good form.

were

fito be
to be read in the suprême court; William 
H. Kirkpatrick, Albert M. Corbett, Wm. 
Howe, Wm. G. Kennedy, Aineley Smith, 
John J. Huggard, Frederick G. Stultz, 
Thos. W. Machum, Samuel Vanwart, and 
Leigh R. Wilson ,to : be justices, of the 
peace; Leigh R. Wilson to be a stipendi
ary or police magistrate for the district 
of Chipman with ci til jurisdiction; Bever
ly C. Parks to be commissioner for the 
parish of Wickham civil court in place 
of Geo. C. Worden deceased; Leigh R. 
Wilson of Chipham and Eben D. Slocum 
to be issuers of marriage licenses.

St. John.
W. S. Clawson, Thos. J. Durick, Silas 

McDiarmid, Chas. R. Wasson, Edwin A. 
Ellis, E. R. W. Ingraham and W. G. J. 
Watson to be issuers of marriage licenses; 
H. Colby Smith,. John C. Chesley, John 
B. Eagles, Enoch W. Paul, John A. Lip- 
sett, Bénjamin A. Denniston, I. Olive 
Thomas, Joseph Craig, Frederick W. 
Noble, Samuel C. Drury, R, Parker 
Hamm, J. P. Mclnertiey, M.D., Anthony 
Thompson, Robt. Çatberwopd, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, J. W. V. Lawlor, and Robt. 
Carson to be justices of the peace; Silas 
Alward, K.C., to be judge of probate, pro 
hac vice, in reference to the estates of 
Lydia A. Mott and Francis G. Jordan re
spectively.
York.

John S. Marr, R. Wesley Cropley, Jer
ome E. Porter, David Evans, and Moses 
Haines to be justices of the peace. R. 
Wesley Cropley to be a commissioner of 
parish of North Lake civil court. S. A.
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1I.TREMBLAY TO 
MEET AKERMAN

Montreal, April 15.—Ackerman, one of 
the best lightweight wrestlers in the 
United States, will wrestle Eugene Trem
blay, the world’s champion, at Sohmer 
Park next Friday night, for the cham
pionship, and one of the most strenuous 
contests of the season is expected.

Tremblay and Ackerman have met in 
Montreal on a former occasion, but when 
the bout had gone for about twenty min
utes Ackerman broke one of the small 
bones in Tremblay's arm, laying the local 
man up for repairs for s considerable 
length of time. London, April 14—Hackenscbmidt’s fol-

It was claimed at that time that Ac- ! lowers here could not, of course, rest until 
kerman was too good for the champion, they had the story of the Russian’s defeat 
and ever since inducements have been from his own lips. They received this 
held out to Ackerman to come to Mon- yesterday on his arrival at Plymouth on 
treal and once more try conclusions with the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. Pale, and 
the French-Oanadian wrestler. bearing many traces of hie encounter with

Ackerman is strong, quick, and a G<5teh he said; 
stayer and should make the local man “I blame myself for not training enough, 
hustle’ to avoid defeat. because it would not seem manly to look

The usual preliminaries will be put on for an excuse, but the real fact is that 
before the main bout of the evening. Gotch was soaked in oil, and I couldn’t

grasp him, much less use my favorite grips 
and locks. I think he must have oiled 
himself at least four months before the 
match. Hie finger nails were as long as 
claws, and cut me like knives. This 
wouldn’t have been allowed by a fair um
pire. I wanted a New York umpire all 
the time, but the Chicago people insisted 
on a Chicago man, and I had no alterna
tive.”

The newspapers manifest much sym
pathy for “Old Hack,” as he is affection
ately called, and predict that he will re
trieve himself on next meeting Gotch.

All NeWs Stands
Jones of Millville to an issuer of marriage 
licenses.
Staley, to be coroner. John W. Wiley to 
be vender of probate stamps in the place 
of James F. Murray.

1S. F. WainWright, M.D., of

THE BRINSMEAD
Is the Piano of Royalty

HACKENSCHMIDT IS
USING FURNITURE POLISH.

The best" furniture polish that has 
been offered for sale in St. John is be
ing sold at Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo 
street, who are the sole agents for this 
district. This beautiful polish^ is largely 
used in every city throughout the United 
States and Canada, and those who are 
using it will never be without a bottle 
or two in their home. They are selling it 
at twenty-five cents per bottle.

NOW IN ENGLAND.
ever

Made In England—you know what that means—built to stand 
much usage, to last long and to give the correct service for which 
It was built.

It Is the standard of Plano Excellence of Great Britain.

It is the Plano of the

King of Great Britain. King of Italy.
Queen of Great Britain. King of Sweden and Norway.
King of Bavaria.

A significant tribute this, surely, and one which Illustrates 
better than columns of explanations how the Brlnsmead is 
regarded In the Old World.

And this Plano of so great a merit Is to be heard and Is for 
sale at this music store.

They are built to stand the climate of whatever country they 
may be sent.

À
i

THE LATE THOMAS O’LEARY.
The following further particulars of the 

death of Thomas O’Leary, are taken 
from yesterday’s Bangor Commercial:

“While answering the alarm from Box 
224 Tuesday forenoon Thomas J; O’Leary 
was stricken with heart disease and died

The Shah of Persia.
CHARLIE FETCH

TO TAKE A CHANCE
;

Toronto, Ont., April 16.—It is said that 
Charlie Petch, the young Toronto run
ner who made a fine Showing in last 
year's Boston Marathon race, intends to 
run in the same event this yea/, although 
to do this would put an end to hie com
peting in amateur events again in his 
country. SPRING FEVER« »>own

TEeW.H. Johnson Co., Ltd.WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN DEAD. MAPLE LEAF’S BIG
The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
universal, This is due to the fact that during 
the winter the blood becomes impure 
coünt of the hearty food eaten. This causes 
that tired; Weary, all-gone, don’t-care-to-work 
feeling which is so prevalent at this time of 
year.

SCORE AT LANCASTER.
Philadelphia, April 16—William W.

Bair, who trained and developed the fam-

Ei; ”^ddrixtymme3'4yearaed Mr” Bafo| tewh,^Lancaster
of the best-known horsemen in mustered up a single solitary run. 

the country. He purchased Maud S. in ! Toronto’s fielding was errorless, while 
Ohio as a two-year-old for $300. Her rec- Deal. Lancaster’s first baseman, was re- 
ord of 2:08 3-4 to a high-wheeled sulky *or two mistskes. ...
has, it is said, never been beaten. After With the exception of the ease w,th 
the mare made the record she was pur- which Gettman and Schafly touched up 
chased by William H. Vanderbilt for $21,- the Lancaster pitchers, the game was fea- 
000 and was later sold to Robert Bonner tureless. 
for $40,000, and retired from the track.
Mr. Bair was for a number of years the 
lessee of the Belmont track in this city, 
and of eimilar tracks in other cities.

SAVETHE CHILDREN Lancaster, Pa-, April 15—The Maple 
Leafs of Toronto ran up a cricket score 7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.
on ac-

Insure Them Good Health was one
sea

almost instantly. The alarm was for a 
slight blaze on Sydney street and Mr. 
O’Leary, who was a member of Hose 2, 
hurrying to the scene when he was obser
ved to fall. Medical attendance was at 
once summoned, but the unfortunate man 
lived but a few minutes.

He leaves a widow and two daughters 
and a sister in St. John, in which city he 
passed his younger days.”

SYDNEY’S FIRST STOVE.

The Sydney Record says: “The first 
stove ever manufactured in this city was 
produced on Saturday at the works of 
Shaw & Mason, Limited, George street. 
The iron foundry went into operation the 
first of last week and has since been turn
ing out stove sefctions. The product has 
been trade-marked ‘Diamond,’ and covers 
stoves, ranges and hotiair furnaces.”

Ninety per cent of children, under 
twelve years of age, are being poisoned 
and parents don’t realize it.

Irregular bowels are the chief cause. 
Yon parents know that your bowels should 
fatove every day. You know you must be 
as regular as clock-work, or the blood will 
become tainted.

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

was

LOTS OF ENTRIES AT
HARTFORD’S CIRCUIT.

'I
Montreal, April 15.—Graduated entrance 

fees for trotters at Hartford’s grand dr- 
suit meeting have given the assodation 
there a record-breaking entry list for the 
$10,000 Charter Oak race on Labor day. 
The contest is for horses of the 2:09 dass, 
and fifty-five hqve been named to start.

Don't you realize that the children must 
be as orderly in getting rid of the waste 
matter of their system?

Then, if you find thst any of the little 
ones go two or three days without action 
of the bowels, don’t run to castor oil, 
senna tea, calomel, cascara or harsh “liver 
pills.” Those simply purge the child- 
strain the bowels.

“Kruit-a-tives” are the ideal medicine 
for children. They are fruit juices and 
tomes in the form of a pleasant tasting 
tablet. “Fruit-a-tivee” stimulate the liver, 
causing more bile to flow. It is the bile, 

which moves the 
regulate the liver

GEORGE DIXON MEMORIAL. \
ANARCHISTS FINED $1 EACHNew York, April 16.—The Times today 

that plans were approved yesterdaysays
by the art municipal commission permitt
ing the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals to erect a memorial 
fountain to George Dixon, the boxer, in 
the little square at Horatio street and 
Eighth avenue. It will bear the inscrip
tion: “In memory of George Dixon, 
erected by his friends, 1908.” The foun
tain will cost $1,500, contributed by friends 
of the late negro fighter. The fund was 
turned over to the Sodety for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, as that so
ciety is supervising the erection of 
fountains.

Winnipeg, Man., April 16— (Special.)— 
The anarchists accused of violating the 
Lord’s Day Act pleaded guilty in the po
lice court yesterday and were fined the 
nominal sum of one dollar and costs.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers ot this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there ts at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure In 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure 
Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous, surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in Its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address T. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo- O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills

WILSON AND McGARRY.

Montreal, April 15.—Bob Wilson, the lo
cal lightweight, will meet Amby McGarry, 
of New York, in a six-round bout at Am
sterdam, N. Y., next Monday night. The 
local boy was not feeling in good condi- ! 
tion when he met Billy Ryan at Maison
neuve but expects to give a good account 
of himself against McGarry.

THAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Saak., writes:—“I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
builder and think it an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take it 
in the spring to cure that tired 
feeding that comes to so many at 
this time of year.”_____________

USES IT EVERY SPRING. 
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic, 
and I find it the best thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 
I use it every spring, 
lent for the blood.”

51
I A meeting of Luxor Temple, A. A. O. N. 
| M. S. will, be held this evening in the 
I assembly rooms of Keith's theatre. About 
j forty candidates from various parte of the 
I maritime provinces have arrived in the 
city to make the pilgrimage over the burn
ing sands to the sacred shrine.

given up by the liver, 
bowels. “Fruit-a-tives” 
and bowels, and thus completely cure con
stipation. They sweeten the stomach, and 
are the finest tonic in the world to build 
up the system and make children plump 
and rosy. 50c. a box—six for $2.90. Sent 
ee receipt of price if your dealer does not 
I ladle them. "Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ot-i I 

aim, Oat.

It is excel-many
SUTTON DEFEATS HOPPE.

The Algonquin intermediates won a 
hard victory at basket ball last evening 
when they defeated the Exmouth street 
Tramps by a score of 14—12. The game 
was close and exciting and the result was 
in doubt until the last minute of play.

Akron, Ohio, April 16.—George Sutton, 
the Canadian billiard expert, and chal
lenger for the 18.1 championship, defeated 
Willie Hoppe, of New York, the 18.2 balk 
line champion, last night, by a score of 
300 to 244 in an 18.2 exhibition game.

-------------- • • ,——i—
By being located out of the high rent 

I district, we are always in à position to sell 
at lower prices than our -competitors.

! Great Easter sale. See advt. of Parisian 
Store on page 3 of this issue.

SPRING MEDICINE« 99 for constipation.

“No drinks for drunkards” is the order 
which will be enforced rigidly among sal» 
oon keepers of Butler, Pa.
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SPORTS or THE DAY
THE RING 
THE TURF

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS
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LENTEN SERVICES
rt?o ttt r.-. j ?r*:

Services tor This, Evening and 
Good Friday In Anglican 
Roman Catholic and Other 

Churches

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Prévint**-: fc-DOWLING BROS., r,>.' •Debate at the Every‘.Dey Club. " 

Important meeting of York L. O. L. No. 
3 in Orange HaJI, Germait street.
' ''The Sleeping Bcaniv” and other pic- 
tupé attractions at the Nickel.

Amateur night at Princr’ss Theatre. 
Illustrated lecture bn the Holy Land, 

hy Rev. G. J. Colter White, of Summer- 
land, B. C., in Tabernacle church.

Jimmy Fairbanks and moving pictures 
at thè Cedar.

X \ *. *v, *.3ff.V;

Ladies Coats 
and JacKets

* V
1

Ëremain of the PTRvOnly three more days 
Lenten eeason and tnese are being obser
ved. by special services in Anglican and 
Roman Catholic churches. Appropriate 

also to "be held on Good Fri-

$ 4& w
LATE LOCALS t\>

X ii* 1 Vi
more and more x«service® are 

day in churches o£ other denominations. 
Service lists are as follows:

A
Eac—

MANTLES, COATS $ .........

Tomorrow, Good Friday, the Times will 
not be issued. • -< . « ;1 x-L •

An adjourned meeting of the Marathon 
baseball tharn; is . called for this evening 
avi o'clock at the Y. M. A3. A. rooms.

dRoyal mail steamship Empress of Brit
ain sails on : her lastt trip ot this season 
tdbdtniw, aboiit noOn, - for Liverpool, via 
JialifM. r, vV *‘

. , - — V11 - •
ù G. ùtaeùÿ. ot St; John, has reinen* 

bered hjs native county,, by*, 
donation to the Yarmouth Y. M. C. xA. 
buiiamg {gnJ.-r^eraid, April M.,

will probably come into effect about June 
14. §o far asknowh-at present then will 
be but «light change from last yeac.

1 »j - 'e -. ■ .,,'i
Captain Milne of Shcdiac, formbriy first 

officer of the cruSsèr Canada, hae been 
promoted to the command of the Domin
ion Cruiéîr Curlew in pitch of Captain 
Robinson. '

1li Anglican
TRINITY. ftI TS JÉ

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector. 
Maundy Thursday.

Preparation for Easter Communion.8 p. m. 
Good Friday.

m ».X;..t

Our efforts for this spring have been most un- 
sparing to make the present a fitting climax to h,t,; . 
the past and our patrons tell us we have suc
ceeded.

m
Morning prayer. . . ..............10a.m.
Three Hours’ Devotion, with address on 

“Christ’s Words from the Cross,” by
mw

>$A*.
f. .:;-v.

HOT

the rector...................12 noon to 3 p. m.
Stainere’ ‘‘Cruclfixien-’V. ........7:30p.m.

Admission of the congregation by ticket 
until 7:15 o’clock, after whiefi the public 
will be' admitted.

MISSION CHURCH OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST.

-

Smart Reefer Coats 
for Children

Dowling Brothers

f i1
■i

Rev. J. E. Revingtpn-Jones, priest in 
charge. y 

Maundy Thursday.
Evensong and sermon.i...........8p.m.

Good Friday.

/

==

: .... 9:30a.m. 
....10:00 a. m.
............ 12 to 3
...............8p. m.

Matins and Litany... 
Ante^Communion. . . . 
Three Hours’ Devotion 
Evensong and sermon.

SPECIAL EASTER SALE OF MEN’S
HIGH-CLASS SUITS AND OVERCOATS.Allen line steamship Virginian, for Liv

erpool, took away a cargo valued as fol
lows: Canadian goods, $39,467.' Foreign 
goods, $0t ,591. Total $136,968. Her wheat 
cargo amounted to 24,607 Biffihels.

• fx'1 ;
Rev. Alex. Hereby, presiding elder of 

the A. MV È. church, will, lecture this 
evening at .St, Philip’s A. M. E. church. 
Thé lecture will be illustrated with lime
light views. Subject, “The Prodigal 
Son.” ,

----------—
A large number of suburbanites have 

arranged to spend" the • holiday tomorrow 
at their cottages àkmg the C, P. R. and 
1. C. R. A special C. P. Retrain will 
leave the depot at ti.30 a. m. for ;Wcls- 
ford, returning here at.V8.15 p. m.

Visit Harvey's' for Easter. Clothing, 
Hats and Furnishing Goods. Many new 
lines Have been added this week in each 
department. These are all fresh from 
the factories and are being offered at very 
low prices. The stores are in the Opera 
House block. Read his adv. on Page 4.

The meeting of the liquor license com
missioners to hear . protests against the 
granting of certain licenses will be held 
Saturday afternoon, probably in the 
board of trade rooms. The time for filing 
proteste expired at mtUnight Tuesday, 
and no more than thode already published 
were received.

A meeting of the new council ; of the 
Provincial . Rifle Association will be held 
this evening at 6:30 o’clock. to arrange 
for the mtor-provincjal match m June.
It is probable that the meet will be held 
this- year in. Prince Edward Island. The 
regular meeting of the council to elect 
an executive will be held next month.

Dr. j! J. Hunt has been invited to be 
one of the judges on the occasion ; of the 
oratorical exhibition at Acadia university 
on the 24th. the winner in these annual 
exhibitions receives the. oratorical^, prize 
bequeathed to Acadia under the will of 
the late Ralph M. Hunt, the interest on 
Si,000 having been left fey the testator 
for this excellent purpose. , The other 
judges are Dr. W. E. M,clntyre, of bt. Jofra* and thé Re*.‘George MacMillan, ot

Kentville.—Halifax Mail.
——---------

The fife and drum band concert at the 
Every Day Club hall, last evening attracted 
a large crowd, despite the rain, ha,ad
dition to the bond-programme, there were 
solos by Miss Alofeorn, May Alchorn, 
Miss Walker,-Mr.-Rees, amLMr. Mitshdl: 
riadfago by’MrMeGmley, comic song and 
speech by John Salmon, pong and dance 
by Nye and Harley, dancing by Louie- Nye, 
sketch fey Messrp. Rees and Kejtfe, also 
viaOn- nquçie by^R. Alien. Many numbers 
were encored. .1

A RLCÀSANT GATHERING
AT THtLANSDOWNE HOTEL

• L»st .evening a , very plep*nt time was 
Spent Vat the lensdowne; House, where 
the guests and friendsiof.Mr. arid 'Sirs. 

-W," g. Buetih met, ,-the event being the 
finale af -a series v of whist patties: an i 
socials' Which ■ have • “been indulged in 
throughout the winter months.
' The .guests.-.presented, Mrs.- Rustin, at 

tbeVso.eUl ,naming last .week,.witit; a beau
tiful St^an.OT. trunk, as a ;tqken; of-friend
ship ■' aird' 'eppretiatlbri. .’ Six excellent 
prizes were Sled given to th'e fonr high
est arid two lowest seorèrs of the Whist 
Club. Last night Mr. Btisfin ■ enter- 
taÎB'td the boys to a smeker in the omcc 
from 7.3». till ’ »; They then joined' the 
iadipn m the parlors, ' wfeere. they - present
ed -.. Mr, ;.BuStin, with, a haCdeome . gold- 
mounted * umbrella. Mr, -.Rustin thanked 

75e, $1.00, $U5| tfeem witii a 'fey* weR - t*osen Word?. 
°5c 35e 50c ; Dancing vlris then indulged », apd an ex-

,u
..:.»,..;.,$t.35 to $3.00 ! Tsi>v from -the MyrktstHardsf :Coi, Opera
.................$2.50 to $5.75 ' House, cornet: arid trOn$b6nc duets; A.

i W Baird, readings • and recitations: the 
; 'Kamp Kumfort . boys, piano and mando- 
! line solos;' SV.Mathews, .comedy songs and

........ 36c to 50c , nâ[oriologûc^;U>Mf8, J. M.y Roche, piano
.... 12c to 25c ■ eblos: Mi^es MUried.'.imtl- Ethel Bustirt, 

Japanese songs in ccetume,- and piano 
duet; B. Smith: character song.

b'Upher was then served -and the pro
gramme continued uptU early tRis morn 
ing. ' ___ __

ST. PAUL’S (VALLEY). CHURCH. 

Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, rector. 
Maundy .Thursday.

Evensong and sermon...... v..
Good Friday.

We offer many unusual values—in fact, you will find prices the lowest 

ever quoted on new, stylish goods—
MEN'S SPRING SUITS $6.50 to $20.00.

HEN'S SPRING OVERCOATS $7.50 to $15.00.
Complete Assortment of Gloves, Neckwear, Shirts and Fancy Vests at 

moderate prices. ________________

95 &, lOl Ring V
8 p. m.

DYKEMAN’S 10 a. m. 
12 to 3 
. 7 p.m.

Matins and sermon...- 
Three Hours’ Devotion 
Evensong arid sermon..

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring. rector. 
Maundy Thursday.

Evening prayer and sermon...........8 p. m.
Good Friday.

Morning prayer and sermon 
Women’s Bible class ..•••• j •
Evening prayer arid sermon

)■. T J . 1 ,fwm TifT.-’C-BfiUBB
Easter NecKwear, Easter Gloves, Easter Belts. 

Easter Necessaries, of every Kina , j
_____________ __ - ' ; ■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,x ■-...11 a. m. 
,2:30 p.m. 
... 7 p. m.

i

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
IN NECKWEAR ST. MARY’S.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, rector. 
Maundy Thursday.

Evening prayer and sermon...
Good Friday.

and sermon.......... 11 a. m.
.................................... 4-p. m:

8 p. m.

We are showing the newest Lmhn^bowTo^teh, there is the embroidered

MTe
S-g f-m 25 crnita to $2^.

8 p. m.

desires can be satisfied here. Our stock 
is all new and fresh which makes it easy to 
select from. Neckwear in Chiffon, Lace, 

Silk L'neh, etc. Linen Collars in plain and embroidered. Bows in all colors and neat 
shapes Belts In Silk. Kid, Elastic, Metal and Linen from 20c. to $2.00 each. Kid Gloves 
$1 10 to $2.<ro pair all guaranteed. Lisle and Silk Gloves from 2 to 16 button lengths. Fine 
qualities in Black. White, Tans, Brown and Greys. Hosiery in Tans Brown Black and 
Whité in Lisle, Cotton, Mercerised and Cashmere, Ladies Waists in Silk, Lace, Lawn, Mull 
and Organdy in the newest creations. Street or House Skirts, anything you want.

Your EasierMorning prayer 
Children's service 
Evening prayer and sermon

ST. JAMES.

RID GLOVES 1 Rev. J. Edward Hand, rector. 
Maundy Thursday.

sermon and Holy Com-Elbow lengths, reliable at ^.90 and $2.50, in^Black, Wbjte^nd Tan

Two-dome fastener Gloves at i5c« $_ _■ * f defects and made from the most j

s,s“".dt,s :ïum M2:- *».»* ■*“
Navy, Brown and Drab.

Evening prayer,
muniop. . . -------------------------- ■ • 8P-.m-
This will be the corporate Communion 

of the Woman's Auxiliary.
Good Friday.

Morning prayer arid sermon.... 10:30 a. m. 
Special Passion service and address....

..............o V-..... * 2:30 p- m.
Children’s sendee.,. *P"™’
Evening prayer arid eermdn.... 7.30p.m.BELTS

Prices from 15 cents to ST. GEORGE’S, WEST END.

. IL. Sampson, rector. 
Maunqy. Thursday.

J sermon.... 7:30p.m.

27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.Alm^k:ntinlltndCTea^erinUrgeraLrtmSen6trk'

Rev. W$1^0 in

Evening prayer a

F. A. DYKEMAN ® Co.
59 Charlotte Street

.
Gopd. Friday.

.eçrrnon... .11:00 a. m. 
sermon, with spe-

. IV ¥
Morning prayer.
Evening prâÿér 

cial song servie» **The Passion of 
Jesus” . . ....-.«.t...7:30p.m.

!nd

BIRD CAGES3
im

Special Sale !Romah Catholic
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

(Fsirville)

Rev. Le B. McNeil,
Good Triday.

Morning prayer and sermon 
and Bcrmon

of all kinds

A. A. O. N. M. S.
YOU NEED A FEZ

rector.
JAPANNED-ÎI.30 $1.40 $L50 

BRASS—$135 to $410. 

PARROT CAGES. 

BREEDING CAGES.

Easter Vases.11:00 a. m. 
. 7:60 p. m.Evening, prayer and

Other Churches
ST. LUKE’S.Ï J a r d n eres

A very large variety to cheese from at

15c. to $10,09 each

To Honor the 
Memory of Rev. R. P, McKim, rector.

, Maundy Thursday.
Evening prayer and Holy Communion..

7 • 45 p. m./ Haroon-Ar-Rasheed/r: Good Fridayi 
Morning service and sermon 
Children’s service. .
Evening prayer and sermon.... 7:45p.m.

ST. JUDES (WEST END).

Rev. By T, Sfcovil, rector.
Maundy Thursday.

Evensong and Lantern Lecture. 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday.

Matins and eernwnÿ 
Three Hours’ Drvotion ....
Evensong and Lantern Lecture. < :30 p.m.

i>! J.11:00 a. m. 
. 3:00 p. m.•V”t- £/X.Ï*/ Thursday, 16th Inst

We have them in all sizes
jjjr,

W. H. Hayward Co.
ANDERSON &Co„ “
SM W. H. Thome & Co.55 Charlotte St. Limited

85, 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess Street (LIMITED.)...10:00a. m. 
12 to 3 p. ra. St John, N. B.Market Square.; ■■■ —-— ----------- • ---------- -

Another Easter Season
SS£S rtr 5

sa-^ursstsrî iSStEî
“"fok the women t OR MEN ® BOYS
Vhite T*wn JV^8yeau liûi^1). t.°. .$555 Regatta Sliirts........50c,
White Lace Waists! $1.85 Ties (all shapes)

' StiSB.’SS&'.flAS » W«s Vloves.............. ,.

Colored Cambric W axats.... •• • • • • • * Pants............
Black Sateen to $L85 Boys’ Suits.
Black Lustre hvnwns navy greys and Boys’ Pants
61,fflngo^ :...............IIS Btys Besatta shirU
KMGloves.................■••V(oc’ $110’ $ Boys' Top Shirts................

Gloves (elbow ^,'^.05 | Boys' Gaps.......^.»■
Lisle "Glove's'('elbow lengtlt)--  ̂and 75c | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Hogieryi

Taffeta Gloves............................ 25c to 50c 1 Braces, Collars, Underwear and general
Silk Belts.......................... ..................X. to 63c furnishings always on hand.
Leather Belts.....................................^__________________i_ .J "

CATHEDRAL OF. THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION.

Mass of the Pre-Sanctified 
Tenebrae. . . .....................

=s==

IOiOO a. m. 
5:00 p. m. Men’s and Boys’ Clothing for 

EASTER WEARHOLY TRINITY.

Rev. J. J. Walsh.
Mass'of the Pre-Sanetified.......... 8:00 a.m.
The Way of tfee Cross.... ..........7:30 p.m.

CENTENARY.

Rev. Dr. Sprague.
Good Friday-Morning service and1 ser

mon'. :-r e:-...................U:00a.m.

‘

mh „

mJ
i

With a stock of Clothing that includes every popu
lar new style in both Men’s and Boys’ Garments, 
we are in a position to satisfy your wants whatever
they may be.

The M. R. A. Label is your guarantee of 
Quality Style WorKmanship

and last but not least Fairness of Prices

2 *■

m:

55c to 95e ;
50c i

QUEEN SQUARE.

Rev! H. D. Marr.
Evening service an£ sermon.... 7:0pp.m.

SUk

EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. S. Howard.
Evening serviee and sermon.... 8:00p.m.

CARMARTHEN STREET.

Rev. Ci W. Squires.

■Vy1
:

S. W. McMACRlN ' i LiCONDENSED ADVEKTistMLN Is

Too late for Classification.
READ
THE
LIST

lb
North End . 8:00 p. m.WANTED—A HOME ON A FARM FOR i Eove Feast

^^8yW'&@.15?4-T ; A special union service,
_________  — - ‘V - tbe Presbyterian ministers of the cit>,

nhu f>ET—FLAT, MRÉAR.-T? ST. PAUL ST. I , . , , • «tv Andrews chuieh on

sSal'itHBE* s®:.s -
pSfpSVAU tire YW,1MbCnA.,d °fllt m !_ 

O'REGAN, 17 Mill street S09-4-17

INSTITUTE, 119 Germain street. 9 ltf

rpURNITURE REPATR1NG- 
V of all kin-ls renatrod 
WATERLOO STREET.

335 MAIN STREET,
’ warn

....

conducted bySilverware at
- Than Cost

of farm
:

«IlfVf

rtmif. IIs]

CM A
M IIV- Boys’ Sailor suits $2.25 to $6.75 

Boys’ Overcoats [2to lOyrs[$4.25 
to $6.75

Boys’ Overcoats [larger boys[ $5 
to $9.50

Boys’ Raincoats - $5 to $10 
Boys’ Wash suits - 80c. to $6 
Boys’ Wash Blouses -45c. to $2

fVh- $5.50 to $22.NICKEL GN G*OOD FRIDAY”

Good Friday the Niekc.1 will prient a 
I programme of most trou mal merit and 
• will suit every patron. There will be new 
pictures, new music by the orchestra, new

____________ . _ rymns. new Biblical ecenos and Holy
X-W7AXTBD—TO PURCHASE AN OFFICE Land travelogue^. Doors open at 12 and 
W Bofe. medium size. Address particulars - Extra ushers, 
to P. O. BOX 89, CITY. 913-4-21

mO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM,T with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2m©s

Men’s Suits 
Men's Overcoats - $7.75 to $19. 
Men’s Raincoats - $6.50 to $20. 
Men's Trousers $!.35 to $7.50. 
Men’s Fancy Vests $1-25 to $5. 
coy’s two-piece suits $2.50 to$9.50 
Boy’s three-piece suits $3.75 to$l2 
Boy’s Russian suits $2.50 to $7.50

$Tp’OR J: chain? mTea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

W
at 23 

9t0-lmo

FaH Sets of Teeth Jj.W
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60s. IiBoys’ and Men’s Easter Furnishings.The members of the N. B. Pharrn. 

Society are especially requested to at
tend the funeral "f their late member. 
H. W. Barker, which takes place ,rom 
hti late residence^ 219 
4 p. m„ on 
i -t
Allan line steaipphif Pomnranlan. Cap 

Rennie, failed n^on today for Lon

Iup.
Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to ne# the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Cfcnada. 
None but Experts employed.

Consultât! os frit. ’
Office hours, • a. m. until 9 p. m. Car* 

our door every five minutes.

1

TANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
W eral housework : family of two; refer
ences. Apply to MRS. O. ERNEbT FAIR- 
WEATHER, IS Carleton street 9U>-tf

-rjRIVATE SALE-AT 12 MECKLENBURG 
1 street: Baby Grand Plano (mahogany 
case): mahogany furniture, carpets, linoleum.
steel range, baby carriage and crib, and other tain Rennje, railed at n-on 

b’SSJs1boef “DJa°$. JVl’rU W don and Havre Halifax.

I \ i I i: -1

Germain street, zt
FfidaV. April 17th.

;£iC. F. WADE, Secy. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS.. £xReliable Jewelers.
** FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

ST. JOHN. N. B-

pass
DR.LD, HABER. Proprietor

■ tmMU
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